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AMERICANS HIT 5 ITALIAN SHIPS
Allied Invasion 
Date Seems Near

By The Associated Press
Invasion of Europe appeared to come appreciably 

nearer Saturday night with the disclosure that Gen. 
George Marshall, chief of staff of the United States 
Army, has been in North Africa with the announced in
tention of winning the war “ in the quickest and most 
economical way.”

America’s top military leader flew to Africa from 
Washington with Prime Minister Winston Churchill, and 
for the past week they have held conferences with Allied 
' ~*^Army, Navy and Air com-
m a 1^  • manders there “ on details

Meat Prices 
Are Lowered

WASHINGTON —(jT)— A reduc
tion in meat prices, averaging three 
cents a pound below present retail 
quotations, was ordered Saturday 
night by the Office of Price Admin
istration in its second step toward 
“rolling back” the cost of living by 
means of subsidies.

The meat slash will go into effect 
in retail stores June 21 for all cuts 
except cured and processed pork, 
OP A said. For pork products the 
reductions become effective July 5.

OPA’s action was taken in the 
face of a decision by the House 
banking committee to forbid pay
ment of subsidies by the Commod
ity Credit Corporation, and a pro
test against them by the American 
Meat Institute. This organization of 
packers asked postponement of any 
subsidy plan until the recently- 
formed War Meat Board goes into 
action.
Other Cuts SlaU'd

Price Administrator Prentiss M. 
Brown has expressed determination 
to roll back the prices of butter, 
meat and coffee by 10 per cent 
each, through subsidies financed by 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration at a cost of approximately 
$400,000,000 per year. The butter 
sudsidy was placed in effect this 
W'eek, but retail butter prices will 
not reflect the five cents per pound 
suijsidy until Thursday.

As far as packers are concerned, 
the meat subsidy will go into ef
fect Monday, but because of the 
time it will take before subsidized 
meat flows through the hands of 
packers, wholesalers and retailers, 
the retail prices will not be effected 
until June 21 or July 5.

Officials estimated the average 
retail price reduction will be three 
cents per pound or approximately 
10 per cent, but on individual cuts 
the reductions will range up to 
eight cents per pound.

Figure In Argentine Shakeup

Two Indiclments 
Returned By Jury

Two bills were returned by the 
70th District Court grand jury Sat
urday morning after an hour and 
10^minutes of deliberation. Papers 
had not been served on either in
dictment late Saturday.

The jury, which was called back 
after being adjourned following its 
deliberations on May 17, was dis
charged subject to call by Judge 
Cecil C. Collings. No indictments 
were returned in the previous ses
sion.

Few cases have been heard dur
ing this term of the court.

instructor Killed 
In Crash At Pecos

PECOS—(^)—Lt. Robert F. Hen- 
richs, 22, assigned to the Pecos 
Army Air Field as flying instructor 
two days ago from Randolph Field, 
was killed Saturday when his plane 
crashed near the base, the office 
of public relations announced. •

He was from Cleveland, Ohio.

W EATHER
Little temperature change.

of a plan for striking the 
most powerful possible blow
at the Axis.” The period of long- 
range planning for the assault on 
the Axis appeared to have been 
concluded.

Italy, where many observers ex
pected the initial Allied blow to 
fall, had reached an advanced state 
of jitters, with the papers predict
ing imminent invasion and calling- 
on the people to stand fast. The 
London Daily Mail carried a scare 
headline: “Zero Hour In The Bat
tle for Bastion Islands,” referring 
to Sardinia, Sicily and Pantelleria. 
Allied Power Grows

Almost boasting of the rising 
might of the American Army, Gen
eral Marshall said it had reached 
such a stage of development that 
coordinated offensives could be car
ried out on a global scale and that 
lb no longer was necessary to ear
mark troops and equipment to meet 
emergencies. He said the collapse 
of the Axis in Tunisia demonstrated 
what the Allies can do when they 
pull out all the stops.

Churchill returned to London 
from his momentous series of war 
conferences in Washington and 
,;^rth Atric.a. his plane making’ the 
la.st hazardous hop 'across the Nazi- 
patrolled Bay of Biscay under pro
tection of strong fighter escort. 
England’s great leader would have 
made a prize target for the Ger
man airmen who on Tuesday shot 
down an unarmed plane bearing 
Actor Leslie Howard and 12 other 
passengers.

American bombers continued their 
daily shuttle service across the 
Mediterranean to pour bombs on 
the Italians. Big Liberators from 
the Middle East Command wreck
ed Grottalgie airdrome near Brid- 
isi in Southeastern Italy with near
ly 125 tons of explosives, while 
planes from the Northwest Afri
can Force heaped more fire and 
destruction on Sicily, Pantelleria 
and the Italian mainland.
Italy Admits Damage

Dispatches to Switzerland from 
Italy admitted that many Italian 
cities now virtually are “heaps of 
ruin,” and Mussolini’s own Milan 
newspaper carried an indignant 
editorial under the heading “Men 
and Beasts” where it once exulted 
over Nazi bombings of London. 
Naples was described as a city that 
has “ lost its voice,” with miles of 
shattered buildings. A million refu
gees were said to have reached 
Rome.

R ’ance again felt the crushing 
humiliation of her position when 
Pierre Laval went to the microphone 
Friday night and told the people 
he was sending 200,000 more work
ers to Germany, including the en
tire 1942 military class.

“I tell all not to withdraw from 
this obligation,” the swarthy pro- 
Axis leader warned. “Present your
selves to the calling-up authorities. 
Rigorous measures will be taken 
agr.inst anyone who tries to avoid 
the call-up.”

Laval, referring to the Axis loss 
of North Africa, said “I bear with 
you the burden of defeat.”

Travelers reaching Stockholm re
ported that two of Germany’s larg
est coal mines are out of commis
sion as a result of the recent aerial 
mining of the Moehne Dam. They 
said the flood waters released May 
16 trapped hundreds of miners be
low gro\ind and damaged equip
ment. They said that “mountains 
of coal” stacked in the Ruhr Valley 
had been ignited by RAF incendi
aries and were resisting all efforts 
to extinguish them. They said 
Duisburg was in ruins.

President Ramon S. Castillo, left, Saturday surrendered to Argen
tine army forces who overthrew  ̂ the government, and was set free. 
Dr. Rodolfo Mor“no, right, former governor of Buenos Aires prov

ince and political enemy of Castillo, was a leader in the revolt.

Argentine President 
Surrenders To Army

BUENOS AIRES —(TP)— General Artu.ro R,aw.son fonnally became 
the new president of Argentina Saturday night, succeeding Ramcn 
Castillo who returned to surrender the office after a brief period of 
defiance a’ooard a warship

Rawson’s new 10-man governmental leadership includes only two 
civilians, the others being army and naval leaders who marched with 
the g9.vernm|nt,.]Kriday.

AltS* lormally signing his resignation' 'as presideni, 'o f  'the only 
American nation on diplomatic terms v/ith the Axis Castillo was freed, 
but two of his ministers were imprisoned

They are Interior Minisf^r Miguel ciilaciati, who was a prisoner 
of the second infantry regiment in the capital after giving up with 
Castillo at La Plata, and Daniel Amadeo y '\Tidelia, agriculture minister,
—------------------------------------------------ -i*wh0 was taken in custody by police

oii his arrival in a chartered planeRussians Smash 
Concentraiion Of 
Nazi Rail Slock

LONDON —(Â )— Long - range 
Russian aircraft smashed a con
centration of German trains at 
Bryansk a n d  Karachev Friday 
night in a mass raid that followed 
the 520-plane assault on Orel, it 
was announced early Sunday by the 
Moscow radio.

The heavy Russian air blows in 
this sector at the hinge of the 
central and southern fronts were 
the only outstanding developments 
reported in the midnight commun
ique recorded here by the Soviet 
monitor.

The bulletin pointed out that 
the destruction heaped on the 
Orel railway junction Thursday 
night had caused the Germans to 
move back some of their equipment 
to Karachev and Bryansk, 40 and 
85 miles, respectively, northwest of 
Orel.

These trains then were attacked 
again by the Russians, and “many 
fires and explosions were caused 
by direct hits,” the communique 
said.

Traffic Is Thick Al 
Missouri And Main
How many automobiles and 

motor trucks do you think passed 
the intersection of Missouri and 
Main Streets between 11 a. m. 
and 6 p. m. Saturday?

The answer is 3,684 automobiles 
and 337 motor trucks.

How far wrong u'ere you?
The check was made by the 

Police Department in an effort 
to get priorities necessary to ob
tain a traffic light for the inter
section. Now the information goes 
to federal authorities to prove the 
need for the equipment.

from Montevideo, Uraguay.
Two Await Prosecution

The two were taken to the federal 
pentitentiary to await prosecution, 
a government house announcement 
said.

“The regular courts will investi
gate their actions in the adminis
tration,” it added, but gave no in
dication of the charges against 
them.

Government house also m a d e  
public the text of Castillo’s resig
nation which was addressed to 
General Rawson from La Plata. 
It said:

“I present to the commandant 
my indeclinable resignation from 
the office which I have dis 
charged.”
Other Officials Freed

Other members of the scattered 
Castillo cabinet, which took to the 
naval minesweeper Drummond 
ahead of Rawson’s 7,000 marchers 
Friday and first announced deter 
mination to govern while afloat 
in the Rio De La Plata, were let 
go on their return.

These included Foreign Minister 
Enrique Ruiz Guinazu, the “tor
pedoman” of the post-Pearl Har
bor Pan-American solidarity con
ference held at Rio De Janeiro in 
January. 1942, and the mouthpiece 
of Castillo’s “policy of prudence.”

Forf Worth Divorcee 
Goes On Trial Monday

TULSA—tP)—Relying on a self- 
defense plea, Mrs. Ella B. Howard, 
44, Fort Worth divorcee, will go 
on trial in district court on a 
manslaughter charge here Monday 
for the March 26 killing of Mrs. 
T. Karl "Simmons, Tulsa society 
woman.

Mrs. Simmons, well known 
throughout the Southwest as the 
owner and exhibitor of show horses, 
was fatally shot in Mrs. Howard’s 
room in a Tulsa hotel.

Sailor Carrying Sad News To Midland Finds Joyous Surprise Upon Arrival
Coxswain Thomas Otho Cain, 22, 

of Auhi’ey, Texas, formerly of Mid
land, came here Saturday on a sad 
mission

He came to tell the parents of 
his buddy Radioman First Class 
Bill R. Cottrell, that he had seen 
their sons ship, the Hornet, go 
down during the battle of Santa 
Cruz Island and that their son 

A^was believed dead.
But as he got off the bus at the 

terminal here the first person he 
saw was young Cottrell, who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
 ̂Mrs. C. B. Cottrell, and family,

1400 South Loraine. The two men 
held a loud and joyous reunion 
in the middle of South Loraine 
Street.
Joins Air Forces

Cottrell, 23, was rescued when the 
aircraft carrier went down and 
was taken to New Caledonia Later 
he applied for transfer to the Navy 
air arm, and only recently gradu
ated from pre-flight school at 
Natchitoches, La.

Cottrell and Cain enlisted in the 
Navy together at Dallas on April 
1, 1940, and were send to San Diego 
for training. Each was assigned

to Pearl Harbor for duty, but about 
a month before the Japanese at
tacked Cottrell volunteered for ser
vice aboard the aircraft carrier. 
He served on the Hornet from the 
time it was launched unti it met 
its glorious end last October 26.

Each of the two men has seen 
action in the Pacific area but nei
ther was seriously wounded. Cot
trell suffered slight injuries from 
shellfire.
“Painting Town Red”

Mrs. Cottrell said Saturday that 
her son and his Navy pal were 
“painting the town red” following

their reunion. They will part agaila, 
(Sunday, Cottrell to go to Athens, 
Georgia, for advanced training, 
and Cain to the West Coast to 
return to active duty following a 
furlough spent with his family in 
Aubrey

Another son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cottrell is serving in the Navy In 
the Atlantic war zone. Monte, 19, 
a naval gunner on merchant ships 
in convoy, has been to England and 
back five’ times and has had his 
ship sunk under him once.

What he thought was a gloomy 
visit was one of the happiest in 
his life, Cain said Saturday.

Lewis Sets 
Coal Truce

WASHINGTON —  (AP) 
—  John L. Lewis disclosed 
Saturday that the coal min
ers’ back - to - work order 
holds good for only two 
weeks, and there were re
ports the White House had 
thrown its influence behind 
legislation which would allow im
prisonment of persons instigating 
strikes.

The explosive “expires-in-two- 
weeks” clause—keeping the threat 
of a wartime stoppage in coal pro
ducing hanging over the nation— 
was made known when the United 
Mine Workers anounced the text 
of a telegram ordering the. 500,000 
strikers back to their jobs.
Lewis Holds Out

This said the UMW policy com
mittee had approved “a return to 
work on Monday, June 7, up to 
and including June 20.”

The development, making clear 
that Lewis had not surrendered' in 
his battle with the government and 
its agencies, immediately posed 
the questions:

1. Whether President Roosevelt 
would recognize such a limited 
order as compliance with his di
rective that the miners end their 
strike and “fulfill their war duties.”

2. Whether the War Labor Board 
in view of the deadlipe, would 
agree to a resumption of negotia
tions between the union and the 
mine owners even after coal pro
duction is resumed.
Byrnes Backs Bill

The reports that the Wliite 
House is backing anti-strike legis
lation, coming from authoritative 
but unquotable sources, said War 
Mobilization Director James F. 
Byrnes had urged congressional 
’leildero’- ■ to speed '• pas'sagfe* Of" th^ 
Connally-Smith bill.

This measure provides for fines 
and imprisonment of persons aid
ing or instigating a strike in a 
government-operated war facility. 
It also would give statutory auth
ority to War Labor Board. It was 
said this latter provision was the 
one in which Byrnes had displayed 
greatest interest.

Throughout the coal wage con
troversy, Lewis has refused to 
acknowledge the board’s jurisdic
tion and, save to denounce it in 
pungent language, has ignored it. 
The Connally-Smith bill would 
permit the board to subpoena Lewis 
for attendance at its hearings. 
Miners Are Urged

Members of the board were re
ported to be sharply angered by 
the form of the miners’ back to 
work order. It was, in effect, a 
renewed refusal to abandon what 
the board had termed the tactics 
of “bringing to the bargaining table 

(Continuea on Page 5)

Soldier of-China

Maj. L. T. Lin of the Chinese 
army wears American helmet as 
he observes U. S. troops in ac
tion on Second Army maneu

vers in Tennessee.

Tech. Sgl. Auld 
Killed In Action 
In European Area

The death of Technical Sergeant 
Phillip H. Auld of Midland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Auld, 1306 
West Kentucky Avenue, was an
nounced Saturday in a telegram 
from the War Department.

Sergeant Auld previously had 
been reported missing in action in 
the European war zone after a big 
air raid by American Flying Port
resses.

The telegram to his parents Sat
urday read:

“Report now received from the 
German government, through the 
international Red Cross, that your 
son, Tech. Sgt. Phillip H. Auld, who 
was previously reported missing in 
action, died on May 21 in European 
area.

“The secretary of war shares your 
grief and extends his deep sym
pathy. Letter follows. Adjutant gen
eral.”
U-Boat Yards Bombed

The German U-boat yards in 
Emden and Wilhelmshaven were 
raided May 21 by American Plying 
Fortresses. Sergeant Auld was a 
flight engineer on a Flying Fortress.

Ke enlisted Aug. 29, 1940, at Ran
dolph Field, graduated from the 
Army Air Forces mechanics school 
at Chanute Field, 111., Nov. 1, 1941, 
and became an instructor in the 
mechanics school at Sheppard Field, 
Wichita Palls.

In June, 1942, he entered the 
aerial gunnery school at Las Vegas, 
Nev., and after this training was 
assigned as a flight engineer in 
the air forces.

After four months preliminary 
training on the Plying Fortress, he 
went overseas, arriving in Elngland 
in April, 1943.

His father, a veteran of World 
War I, served two years overseas 
in the Army’s motor transport 
corps.

Chinese S till 
Driving Japs

CHUNGKING —(A’)— The pro
portions of the Chinese victory in 
the Upper Yangtze area, which the 
Chinese call their greatest of the 
war, continued to grow Saturday 
and the high command announced 
the capture of a point in the outer 
defenses of Ichang, the main base 
from which the Japanese last 
month started their drive in the 
direction of Chungking.

Chinese press dispatches said 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s 
warriors in plain clothes infiltrated 
into Ichang itself Thursday morn
ing and created “utter disorder 
and confusion,” setting large fires 
and explosions which shook the

The high command announced 
the capture of Kungan, south of 
Shasi on the Yangtze and 65 miles 
southeast of Ichang, from which 
one Japanese column had set out 
on the abortive campaign. More 
than half the garrison was wiped 
out and the remainder retreated.

Dispatches from the front said a 
number of other points had been 
captured in a triumphant sweep 
to the southeast of Ichang, with 
th e  fleeing enemy abandoning 
large quantities of arms and stores 
and even discarding uniforms in an 
effort to escape in Chinese cloth
ing.
Fate Is Sealed

One force of about 4,000, making 
a last ditch stand in Tsingshih, in 
Hunan Province north of Lake 
Tungting to the southeast of 
Ichang, was said to be cut into 
small isolated units.

“Their fate is sealed,” the dis
patches said.

The entire west bank of the 
Yangtze, opposite Ichang, was said 
to be cleared of the enemy, and 
the communique said Meitseya, in 
the city’s outer defenses, had been 
taken.

“Several hundred enemy soldiers 
were killed during the encounter 
and a large quantity of war sup
plies was captured.”

Three Battleships 
Damaged In Raid

AN ADVANCED AMERICAN BOMBER BASE IN 
NORTH AFRICA — (A P)— Scores of American Flying 
Fortresses in a powerful, rocking blow at the Italian navy 
dama.ged three 35,000-ton battleships —  the pride of 
Mussolini’s fleet —  in a daring daylight raid on Spezia 
Saturday, and also hit a heavy cruiser and one merchant 
ship in a rain of armor-piercing bombs.

The battleships were all of the 1940 Littorio class, 
the Littorio itself, the Vittorio Veneto, and the Roma, 
mounting nine 15-inch guns, 12 6-inch guns and 12 anti
aircraft guns. ^-----------------------------------------

Great fires were left rag- • i I l f
ing in oil depots and har-l \|\|a|«
bor installations, a n d  the V Y Q I

Qf.iirnoH wifVi-

Council Meets

Chamber Of Commerce 
Employment Bureau To 
Aid Boys And Girls

The opening of a school - age 
employment bureau for domestic, 
farm and ranch work was announc
ed Saturday by the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce.

The new service is designed to 
assist children of school age who 
are interested in working during 
the .summer months in finding em
ployment, and to assist persons 
needing temporary and part-time 
help. The service offered by the 
Chamber of Commerce will be free.

Children intere.sted in any type 
of work are requested to register 
at the Chamber of Commerce as 
soon as possible. Likewise, persons 
who wish to employ school-age 
workers are invited to visit the 
Chamber of Commerce.
Schools Endorse Program

The Chamber of Commerce for 
a number of years has operated an 
employment bureau for adults.

The new program has been en
dorsed by school officials. The 
plan will give youths employment 
during the vacation period and will 
aid firms and individuals who 
have been unable to obtain .suffi
cient help in places of business, 
farms, ranches and homes. The 
program is designed especially for 
children of high school age.

There is a shortage of domestic 
help at present, with shortages in 
farm and ranch labor expected to 
develop later in the summer. The 
farm and ranch registration and 
employment will be handled in co
operation with the county agent’s 
office.

American air fleet returned with
out the loss of a single ship.

Carrying giant, 2,000 - pound 
“battleship busters” — bombs that 
can smash through armor — the 
Flying Fortresses made the longest 
operational flight of the North 
African campaign fof the first 
surprise daylight assault on the 
Spezia naval base in the northwest 
coast of Italy.
No Escort Used

They made the long hop with
out escort, dropping many tons of 
bombs.

All came back despite minor 
Italian fighter opposition and the 
heaviest flak the Italian fleet 
could hurl aloft in a desperate ef
fort to parry this stab at the heart 
of the Italian naval defenses.

The raid was a painful offensive 
blow at the hiding Italian navy, a 
navy possibly being held in reserve 
to fight any Allied invasion of 
Italian soil.

The invasion-jittery Italians had 
hc^ed Spezia Harbor might be a 
haven safe from the far - ranging 
Fortresses, but the big American 
planes made the long over-water 
4iop- tp. ssptode-iiym hope* ■
Gorizia At Spezia

The last raid on Spezia was by 
the RAF on April 18, when a des
troyer was sunk.

The Littorio class battleships 
are approximately 775 feet long, 
and each of these fugitive “reluc
tant dragons” of the dwindling 
Fascist navy has an aft catapult 
carrying three scout planes.

The huge armada of attacking 
Fortresses included many of the 
same planes which, 100-strong, 
struck at La Maddalena in Sar
dinia April 10, sinking the 10,000- 
ton cruiser Trieste and badly 

(Continued on Page 5)

Americans Raid 
Japanese Bases

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA —(T*)— Langgoer on 
the Kai Islands and Dobo on the 
Aroes were raided lightly Friday 
night, Sunday’s noon communique 
reported, but action Saturday vir
tually was at a standstill because 
of stormy weather.

The Langgoer airdrome and the 
village itself were attacked by med
ium bombers which started fires. 
The two-engined planes also bomb
ed and strafed Dobo, setting fires 
which could be seen 40 miles away. 
A coastal vessel in the vicinity took 
a direct hit.

The Aroe Islands are 500 miles 
above Darwin and the Kai Islands 
are just west of the Aroes.

In the same general area, the 
airdrome at Laha on Amboina Is
land was bombed in a night raid.

The adverse weather limited ac
tivity in the sector northeast of 
Australia, where big Allied bombers 
have been heavily attacking Wewak 
and I,ae, New Guinea, to reconnais
sance.

LONDON —(A’ )— Prime Minister 
Churchill hastily summoned his war 
cabinet for hours of secret session 
immediately after his dramatic re
turn Saturday from war conferences 
in Washington and Africa.

This was viewed in some quarters 
! as meaning that major military op
erations were pending, and needed 
quick and final approval.

His swift actions at any rate 
created a new outburst of invasion 
enthusiasm, and appeared certain 
to add to Axis fears of a sudden 
and simultaneous attack in many 
places.

The meeting in Tunisia of 
Churchill, Gen. George C. Marshall, 
U. S. Army chief of staff, and 
African war leaders was noted here 
with much interest, and gave fur
ther stimulus to speculation about 
an offensive launched from North 
Africa.
Unusual Activity Reported

Unusual activity among ser\dce 
chiefs reported ’by ’TJ16 Londoi- 
press in the wake of the cabinet 
meeting.

Churchill supposedly told his 
ministers the details of his con
ference with President Roosevelt, 
and outlined plans to carry the 
war to unconditional surrender of 
the enemy.

He is expected to elaborate some
what at the next session of Com
mons, but the v/orld will have to 
wait and see the riddle unfold on 
the field of battle.

Few expect him to go into the 
finer points of the military prob
lems involved, but it was suggested 
that probably he would be able to 
assure the commons that the plans 
now made should see the United 
Nations all the way to victory.

Respite From Heal 
Enjoyed By Midland

The showers missed Midland 
Friday evening, but benefited other 
sections of West Texas, and brought 
relief here from extreme heat.

Midland’s maximum temperature 
Friday afternoon was 96 degrees. 
Saturday morning the, mercury 
skidded to a minimum of 68 de
grees. The hottest day of the sea
son was last Wednesday when the 
recording thermometer at the West 
Texas Gas Company registered 98 
degrees_

San ‘ Angelo, Carlsbad, Miles, 
Robert Lee and other points re
ported light rains Friday evening.

MORE FATS NEEDED
AUSTIN—(A*)— George B. Butler, 

executive secretary of the Texas 
Salvage Committee, Saturday ap
pealed again to housewives to sup
port the waste fats program which 
he said was not succeeding in this 
state.

W a r  B u l le t in s
LONDON =-=-(AP)—  A lull in the terrible air 

punishment of the German Reich Saturday was 
believed to be an indication that still heavier 
blows were being prepared for early delivery.
W ASH IN GTO N  — (AP)—  The Navy reported Sat

urday that a small Cuban merchant ship was tor
pedoed and sunk by an enemy submarine in the 
Caribbean area early in May. Survivors were landed 
at M iami.

ALLIED HEADUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA  
~(AP)=— American Liberator bombers of the 
Middle East Air Force dumped nearly 12S tons 
of explosives on Grottalgie airdrome near Brin
disi in Southeastern Italy Friday and other Allied 
air units struck again at the enemy's Mediter
ranean island strongholds and additional points 
on the Italian mainland.
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/  You must not harbor hatred nor resentment. It 
poisons you and hurts you vastly more than it hurts 
the person you hate: Father forgive them; for they 
know not what they do.— Luke 23:34.

Radar, A Weapon Of War
The early development of radar has been described 

by the War and Navy Dep'artments in a joint announce
ment made in line with the policy to give the American 
people as much information as possible without endang
ering our own forces or helping the enemy.

The term ‘ ‘Radar’’ means radio-detecting-and-rang- 
ing. Radars, then, are devices which the Allies use to 
detect the approach of enemy aircraft and ships, and 
to determine the distance or range to the enemies’ forces. 
Radar is used by static ground defenses to proyide data 
for antiaircraft guns for use in smashing Axis planes 
through cloud cover, and by airplanes and warships.

j |: *

It is one of the marvels made possible by the electron 
tube. Ultra high-frequency waves traveling with the speed 
of light can be focussed to scan the air and sea. When 
they strike an enemy ship or airplane, they bounce back. 
Radio waves travel at a constant speed of 186,000 miles 
per second. Thus a small space of time is required for 
such signals to travel to a reflecting surface and return 
to a receiver, so that, with means provided for measuring 
this time interval, it is possible to determine the distance 
to a given target. Radars operate through fog, storms, 
and darkness, as well as through cloudless skies. They 
are, therefore, superior to both telescopes and acoustic 
li.stening devices.

Radar is used for both defense and offense. In fact, 
the. British, who call their similar apparatus the radio 
locator, say it was instrumental in saving England during 
the aerial blitz of 1940 and 1941. At that time the locat
ors spotted German raiders long before they reached a 
target area, and thus gave the RAF and ground defenses 
time for preparation. Smce then Radar has stood guard 
at many danger points along United Nations frontiers and 
at sea, warning of the coming of aerial ad sea-borne en
emy forces, and contributing towards victory in combat. 
The new science has played a vital part in helping first 
to .stem and then to turn the tide of Axis conquest.

 ̂ 5|! *
It was first discovered in the United States in 1922. 

w'hen scientists observed that reception from a radio sta
tion was interferred vnth by an object moving in the 
path of the signals.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

No Union Foremen
The National War Labor Board’s decision against 

inclusion of foremen in labor unions— or, at least, against 
use. of federal power to force their unionization— will 
meet with general approbation. ,

Foremen ax̂ e employes, of course. But they are prim
arily representatives of management. If they ai*e good 
foremen, their intei'ests aî e not those of the workmen, 
except in the broad sense that makes the long-i^ange 
intere.st of everybody, fi’om m.ajority stockholder to floor- 
sweeper, coincide. '  ^

It is as much to the interest of workei’s as of com
pany that liaison men such as foremen and superinten
dents should not be included in the unions.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Kaufman Disbarred
Five judges of the U. S. district court in Pennsylvania 

have agreed unanimously to disbar from federal practice 
a lawyer named Morgan F. Kaufman, who used to enjoy 
gi’et prestige in eastern legal circles.

Four of the judges found that Kaufman paiTicipated 
in a conspiracy with. William Fox, former movie magnate, 
and J. Warren Davis, now retired, but then senior judge 
of the Third Circuit Court of Appeals, to obtain from Fox 
a $15,000 loan for Judge Davis, as a result of which the 
jurist “ did use his judicial office and influence to favor 
PYx improperly’ ’ in bankiTiptcy proceedings.

For his paiT in the conspiracy Fox was served time 
in the penitentiary af Lewdsburg, Kaufman now is dis
barred from federal practice. But what of the judge, 
who sinned most if tŵ o courts ai'e correct and there was 
such a conspiracy? He is receiving $12,000 a year from 
the federal treasury, as long as he shall live.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Inconsiderale Airmen
I

Allied aii’men in the Tunisian ai'ea, in a period of 
five days less than one month, shot clown 1064 Axis 
planes while losing only 270. It seems too bad that they 
did not get another 16 German and Italian craft— or 
better yet, 17. Then headline writers and editorialists 
could have said “ four to one” or “ more than four to one,” 
instead of having to crawl on a mere “ almost four to 
one.”

As an alternative. Secretary Stimson could have in- 
cliidod one more dn̂ r in his taOy, which undoubtedly 
would have brought the ratio well above four to one.

—-Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Yoo-Hoo
The famous yoo-hoo incident has been pretty well 

used up now. It failed to win Senator Clexdc a single ad
herent when he tried to stop the promotic^n of Major- 
General Ben Lear to a lieutenant-generalcy'

How about forgetting it? There must be a limit to 
the extent to ŵ hich such an incident should be held a- 
gainst a first-class general at a time when we need ex
perienced fighting talents as much as we do now.

American Airmen From Secret Bases I Civilian Supply 
Paved Way For Invasion Of Africa | Of Rayon May Be

Slashed Heavily

‘r .

DENVER —(/P)— The Army dis
closed Saturday that American air
men, operating from secret bases, 
paved the way for the North Afri
can invasion by making- detailed 
photographic maps of strategic

Childress Field Is 
Starting Expanded 
Program Of Training

CHILDRESS —(^)— Bombardier- 
navigators will be trained at the 
Childress Bombardier School in an 
expanded program, Lt. Col. John 
W. White, commanding officer, an
nounced Saturday.

Inaugurated with a class of 
cadets which reported Thursday 
from pre-flight school, the combin
ed bombing - navigation program 
will extend over an 18-week period, 
six weeks longer than the regular 
course.

After four and half months of 
training, during which student 
bombardiers will receive the same 
bombing instruction as in the 
past, and a thorough study in 
navigation, the new officer will be 
able to take over the navigator’s 
post in an emergency.

Civilian Occupation 
Is Aid To Bombardier

When you speak of the import
ance of industrial engineering. Ca
det Richard H. Goodell’s face 
brightens into a smile at the Mid
land Army Air Field where he is 
stationed as a student bombardier. 
Cadet Goodell is vlLally interested 
in the subject of industrial engi
neering.

A graduate of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cadet 
Goodell then obtained a position 
with the RCA corporation. As an 
industrial engineer, his job was to 
plan the layout of machinery and 
to study motion reducing efforts 
necessary to get the work done.

He was employed in the Harrison, 
New Jersey, RCA plant which 
makes tubes for radio sets. One of 
the jobs which he undertook was 
to layout a large amount of com
plicated machinery in a small place 
which called for exact planning.

This type of civilian work has been 
beneficial for Cadet Goodell in his 
training to be lord of the Ameri
can bombsight. Exact planning is 
essential if each bombing mission 
is a success. Right now. Hitler 
knows how well the American bom
bardier can hit the target with his 
high-altitude precision bombing.

Heavy Rains Damage 
Crops In Some Areas

By The Associated Press
Heavy rains benefitted some sec

tions of Texas arid brought material 
damage to others Saturday.

Lashing storms throughout the 
South Plains counties left one dead 
and caused injury to two others. A 
lightning bolt Friday night killed 
W. B. Wright, Deport, Texas, a 
farm laborer, and severely shocked 
his two younger brothers, Wayne, 
11, and Billy, 9.

Hail beat paths through the 
south and southwest portions of 
Lubbock County, Eastern Hale 
County, and near Lamesa. Rain of 
waterspout proportions devastated 
crops in several Lubbock County 
communities, necessitating the re
planting of cotton and feed. Only 
.65 of an inch of rain fell in the 
city of Lubbock, but farmers in 
some localities estimated precipita
tion at 10 inches.

Rain, hail and wind damage was 
spotted, many localities reporting 
only a beneficial amount of mois
ture.

Corporal Webb To Toke 
Specialized Training

Corp. James Wyatt Webb, who 
for the last seven months has been 
stationed at the Midland Army 
Flying School, left this week end 
for Camp Maxey, at Paris, Texas, 
where he will be assigned to one 
of the larger universities under 
the Army’s specialized training 
program. Upon completing t h e  
course of about 36 weeks, he will 
be sent directly to officers’ candi
date school.

Prior to his enlistment in the 
Army Corporal Webb was em
ployed by the Gulf Oil Corpora
tion in Venezuela, South America.

Midland Man Serves 
In Fearless Unit'

The medical regiment in which 
Pvt. James (Steve) Hackney of 
Midland is serving in the South
west Pacific war zone recently re
ceived a letter of commendation 
for ’’meritorious and conspicuous 
service during recent operations 
against the enemy.”

The - letter was signed by Mdj- 
Gen. A. M. Patch.

Hackney was an employe of the 
Jay Floyd ranch before he enlisted. 
He entered the armed forces the 
day before Pearl Harbor was at
tacked.

The general’s letter said, “Your 
care for and evacuation of our 
wounded soldiers was done under 
most adverse conditions. Many of 
your men displayed acts of extra
ordinary heroism and gallantry.”

Speedy Action On 
Anti-Strike Bill 
Urged By Byrnes

WASHINGTON —(/P)— James F. 
Byrnes, the War Mobilization Di
rector, was reported authoritatively 
Saturday to ■ have urged congress
ional leaders to speed passage of 
the Connally-Smith anti-strike bill, 
approved in different forms by the 
House and Senate.

Byrnes was represented as indi
cating that several major provi
sions of the bill as it passed the 
House Friday would be acceptable 
to the administration. His interest 
in obtaining quick enactment was 
said to stem from a desire to 
clothe the War Labor Board with 
additional authority to deal with 
the coal wage dispute.

As approved by the House, the 
measure would give the board 
statutory powers to decide this 
dispute. In the course of its delib
erations it could force the atten
dance of John L. Lewis and other 
union leaders, by subpoena.
,Speerty Action Foreseen

The bill also would make it un
lawful to induce any person to 
strike or aid in a strike which in
terrupts production of a govern
ment-operated mine or plant, with 
penalties for violation of up to $5,- 
000 fine and a year’s imprisonment.

Although he said he had received 
no word of the administration’s 
attitude toward the bill which the 
House passed. Chairman Connally 
(D-Tex) of Senate conferees said 
he had no doubt that speedy ac
tion can be obtained on the 
measure.

“The general objectives of the 
House and Senate are the same 
and I am sure the conferees will 
agree on a sound and effective 
bill,” Connally told reporters.

Commiftee Approves 
Appropriations Bills

WASHINGTON—(Â )— A $24,850,- 
000,000 naval appropriation bill — 
the largest in history—and an $820,- 
400,000 farm appropriation measure 
containing a number of controver
sial features were approved Satur
day by the Senate appropriations 
committee. Senate action is due 
early next week.

The naval bill contains more 
than $9,000,000,000 for new ships, 
and $6,500,000,000 for naval avia
tion, in addition to funds for pay, 
maintenanee,- -subsistence, training 
and other necessities.

David Bizzell Wants 
Ride On Camel Soon

Pvt David Bizzell who is in North 
Africa wants a ride on a camel 
and plans to get it soon, he wrote 
his parents in a letter dated May 
2.

On his arriva.1 in Africa, he said 
he found that the ' Germans had 
broadcast a ■ report saying the ship 
on which he traveled had been 
sunk.

“They won’t get another chance,” 
he added.

“The Atlantic is a whopper of 
a pond of water,” he wrote in the 
interesting letter. “After we had 
unloaded the ship, we marched 
through the city which has some 
pretty nice buildings, constructed 
of rock and concrete.

“The society ladies wear white 
robes and veils that cover their 
faces, with exception of the eyes, 
and men are not supposed to speak 
or even look at them, but we didn’t 
miss anything. The taxicabs are 
donkeys and carts. Most of the 
Arabs live in small stone huts, or 
straw houses, about the size of t’ne 
American Indian teepee. They farm 
and raise camels, goats and sheep. 
All they know to speak in English 
is ‘smokie’ or ‘Segi’, meaning smoke 
or cigarette.”

“When I got to camp I certainly 
was surprised when an all-Amer
ican band came out to welcome us. 
The camp has several stone build
ings. The soldiers stay in tents.

“This country is not a desert. It 
has grass and flowers. There are 
few bugs and mosquitoes. It gets 
pretty cold at night. The food is 
good, better than on the boat.”

Two Fugitives From 
Prison Farm Captured

DALLAS — . (JP) — Two fugitive 
convicts f r o m  Reprieve Prison 
Farm were captured here Satur
day, Detective Inspector Will Fritz 
identifying them as C. M. Mersh- 
om and Walter Le May.

For two miles police chased a 
car containing the two men and a 
third person, until pistol fire 
brought the fugitives to a halt. 
Le May fled into the Trinity River 
bottomlancjs and was captured a 
short time later.

areas months before that historic 
event.

An expedition sought out and 
mapped • tactical pcsiti'ins,, likely 
invasion points, concentrations of 
resistance, topognaphical conditions 
and land marks in and about Oran, 
Algiers, Casablanca, Morocco, Tun
is, Bizerte, Rabat and other vital 
sections.

T h e  W a r  Department said 
through the public relations office 
at nearby Lowry Field, where 30 
members of the expedition were 
trained, that the mission brought 
back the first complete photographs 
of Northern Africa expanses, and 
was one of the most significant 
examples of the importance of 
aerial photography in modern war
fare.

Leading the expidition was Lt. 
Col. Paul T. Cullen ®f San Gabriel, 
Calif., former assistant director of 
the L o w r y  Field photographic 
school. Colonel Elliott Roosevelt 
son of the president, was naviga
tion officer.

A complete roster of the person
nel was , not announced, but among 
members of the group was Lt. Wil
liam H. Teague, 23, Weatherford, 
Texas.

“We were miles from our objec
tives,” said Lieutenant Teague, des
cribing conditions of the work. “Our 
Plying Fortresses had to be special
ly equipped with cameras and plen
ty of gas tanks. Each plane, had 
a 3,900 gallon capacity.

“It was impossible . to carry guns 
of any sort on the bombers. Weight 
was so carefully alloted that we 

[weren’t even allowed to carry coins 
in our pockets In case of enemy 
attack, our only weapons was al
titude—but that was enough.”

Pay-As-You-Go Bill 
Reaches White House

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The pay- 
as-you-go tax bill, now awaiting 
presidential action, was received at 
the White House Saturday after 
travelling through routine depart
mental channels for comments.

WASHINGTON —(Â )— Prospects 
of a growing squeeze on civilian 
supplies of rayon v/ere underscored 
Saturday by disclosure that the War 
Production Board has agreed to fur
nish an additional 68,000,000 pounds 
of high strength rayon fibre for 
cord in synthetic rubber tires in 
1944.

This big allocation will be pro
vided, WPB officials said, by the 
conversion of civilian rayon facil
ities to the high-tenacity, super
duty fibre used for military ve
hicles. It brings total WPB com
mitments for the fibre to 174,000,000 
pounds in 1944.

But this still is 32,000,000 pounds 
short of the request presented to 
WPB by Rubber Director William 
I,. Jeffers on behalf of the Army, 
Navy, Air Forces and other govern
ment claimants.
Civilian Supply Due Cut

WPB has concluded, however, 
that no more rayon producing 
facilities can readily be diverted to 
the military-type cord needed for 
combat vehicles and ̂  heavy military 
equipment.

Experiments are being speeded up 
in the use of nylon and steel wire, 
either one of which seems superior 
even to rayon, but also scarcer.

The effect of the huge' 1944 mili
tary demands on the output of 

civilian rayon goods—stockings, un
derwear, linir^gs and so on—could 
not be ascertained with clarity Sat
urday from official quarters. But 
one government source said there 
would' be a “substantial” loss in 
civilian output.

First state college chartered in 
American was Franklin College, in 
Georgia, in 1785.

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES
Rentals and Repair Servicing

PRINTING
OFFICE EOUIPMENT 

W E S T  T E X A S  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
204 West Texas 
Phones 95 and 96

BARCLAY IN HOSPITAL
NEW YORK—(A>)—President Ed

win Barclay of Liberia entered the 
hospital for joint diseases Saturday.

Mrs. Turner E. Neely Saturday 
underwent an operation in a hos
pital at Stamford.

First woolen factory in England 
was set up by the Romans to sup
ply cloth for their armies.

Midland To Get New 
Sanitary Engineer

K. E. McFarland, assistant dis
trict sanitary engineer for the 
State Health Department, will 
come to Midland July 1 to become 
sanitary engineer for the Tri- 
County Health Unit which serves 
Midland, Ector and Howard coun
ties. McFarland, who now is sta
tioned in Big Spring and works in 
connection with the Lubbock dis
trict office, was here Saturday 
making plans to transfer to Mid
land.

Under his jurisdiction will be 
water supplies and sewage dispos
al facilities in the three counties.

POSTMASTERS ADJOURN
DALLAS —(iP)— The State Post

masters Association concluded its 
convention Saturday after elect
ing Carl R. Nall of Sherman presi
dent

WILLKIE URGES UNITY
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—(A")—Wen

dell Willkie declared “We must join 
with others in common purposes or 
lose our own purposes” and termed 
talk of international cooperation 
without commitments “mumbling 
nonsense” Saturday in addressing 
the graduating class at Birming
ham-Southern College.

Mrs. E. H. Davidson and son. 
Buddy, have been visiting in Port 
Worth.

S P I R I T U A L
V I C T O R Y
C R U S A D E

CHARLIE AND LAURIE 
TAYLOR

Hear Charlie Preach 
Oil these subeets

10:55 a. m. 
“The Unwilling 
Cross Bearer"

K R L H — 11 - 12

3:00 p. m.
'After The War— What?'

7:45 p. m.
'The Man Of The Hour'

K R L H — 7:45 - 9:00

Hear Laurie Play 
on the nine-foot 
Concert Steinway

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
AUDITORIUM

VERNON YEARBY,
Pastor

New Arrivals In Comfortable, Upholstered

Living Room Pieces
T W O  P I E C E  L I V I N G  R O O M  S U I T E

A glorious suite that will appeal to those who apprceiate quality. Here’s 
genuine, restful comfort in a modish custom built suite, its fine styling 
enriched by the smart cording, the beautiful tapestry cover of pastel 
shades make this a most unu.sual suite. The massive davenport and 
chair, only ..................................... ....................................................................

20950

T U X E D O  S O F A
The g r a c e f u l  lines of this high 
s t y l e d ,  expertly tailored sofa in 
old - rose tapestry will catch many 
an eye.

S E C T I O N A L  S O F A
U.se it as a sofa, love seat or three 
chairs . . . you’ll find many ways to 
arrange it in your home for better, 
more comfortable living.

PLATFORM ROCKERS and LOUNGE CHAIRS
Make your selection from t îs new shipment Beautiful tapestry covers in 

many shades. See them Monday.

B A R R O W
The Largest And Best Assorted Stock Of Furniture In West Texas
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Legal Notices 68
PUBLIC AUCTION

THE UNIVERSITY OP TEXAS OIL AND GAS LEASES 
TO BE OFFERED FOR LEASE 

BY THE
BOARD FOR LEASE OP UNIVERSITY LANDS 

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 282 of the General and 
Special Laws of Texas, passed at the Regular Session of the Forty- 
first Legislature, approved March 29, 1929, and amended by Chapter 
174 of the Acts of the Regular Session of the Forty-second Legislature, 
and as amended by Acts 1937, Forty-fifth Legislature, Chapter 148, the 
Board for Lease of University Lands hereby offers for sale, subject to 
the right to reject any or all bids, at public auction in Austin, Texas, 
at the Capital Ballroom, Stephen F. Austin Hotel, on Friday, June 18, 
1943, at ten o’clock A, M., the oil and gas rights in and under thip 
hereinafter described University lands.

ANDREWS COUNTY 
DESCRIPTION

lYactNo. Blk. Sec. Part Acres
1 1 24 N/2 321.7

1 24 S/2 321.7
1 28 N/2 323.1
1 28 S/2 323.1
1 29 N/2 322.2
1 • 29 S/2 322.2
1 33 N/2 323.1
1 33 S/2 323.1

Tract No. 1, comprising 8 half sections as described and containing 
2,580.2 acres, will be bid upon as a unit but will be leased as 8 half
section tracts. The minimum consideration that will be accepted for 
Tract No. 1 will be a cash bonus of $2.00 per acre, plus the legally 
required 1%, plus a well to be commenced within 180 days from the 
date of sale and to be diligently drilled to a depth of 5,000 feet, or to 
commercial production at a lesser depth, or to sulphur water in the 
San Andres formation. Each half-section of Tract No. 1 shall consti
tute a separately leased area and in the event production has not been 
secured thereon within 12 months after the execution of the lease 
thereon an annual rental of' 50 cents per acre shall be paid upon such 
improductive tracts whether a well be drilled or drilling thereon or not.
Tract No. Blk. Sec. Part Acres

2 1 16 N/2 328.2
3 ' I 16 SE/4 164.1
4 1 16 SW/4 164.1
5 1 21 N/2 324.4
6 1 21 SE/4 162.2
7 1 21 SW/4 162.2
8 1 27 N/2 323.7
9 1 27 SE/4 161.8

10 1 27 SW/4 161.8
11 1 32 N/2 322.1
12 1 32 SE/4 161.0
13 1 32 SW/4 161.0
14 I 37 N/2 320.3
15 1 37 SE/4 160.2
16 1 37 SW/4 160.2
17 1 36 S/2 320.8
18 1 36 NE/4 160.4
19 1 36 NW/4 160.4
20 9 4 N/2 302.9
21 9 4 SE/4 151.5
22 9 4 SW/4 151.5
23 9 9 N/2 328.5
24 9 9 SE/4 164.3
25 9 9 SW/4 164.3
26 9 16 NE/4 163.6
27 9 16 SW/4 163.6
28 10 13 NE/4 168.1
29 10 1̂ NW/4 168.1
30 10 ' 6 NE/4 153.0
31 10 6 S/2 306.0
32 12 5 SW/4 161.3
33 12 - 6 NE/4 160.5
34 12 6 SW/4 160.5
35 13 3 N/2 321.0
36 13 3 SW/4 160.5
37 13 10 SW/4 160.5
38 13 15 N/2 321.0
39 13 15 SW/4 160.5
40 13 16 S/2 321.0
41 13 16 NE/4 160.5
42 13 16 NW/4 160.5
43 13 17 N/2 321.0
44 13 17 SE/4 160.5
45 13 17 SW/4 160.5
46 13 26 NW/4 160.9
47 13 26 NE/4 160.9
48 13 26 S/2 321.8
49 13 25 N/2 322.0
50 13 25 SW/4 161.0
51 13 36 N/2 322.0
52 13 36 SE/4 161.0
53 13 36 SW/4 161.0
54 13 35 NE/4 160.9
55 13 35 SW/4 160.9
56 14 3 S/2 322.0
57 14 3 NW/4 161.0
58 14 25 N/2 321.2
59 14 25 SE/4 160.6
60 14 25 SW/4 160.6

CRANE COUNTY
61 31 29 NE/4 160.0
62 31 29 SE/4 160.0
63 31 32 NE/4 160.0
64 31 32 SE/4 160.0
65 -  - 31 41 NE/4 160.0
66 31 41 SE/4 160.0
67 31 44 NE/4 160.0
68 31 45 NW/4 160.0
69 31 45 NE/4 160.0
70 31 46 NW/4 160.0
71 31 46 NE/4 160.0
72 ■ 31 40 SE/4 160.0
73 31 34 SE/4 160.0
74 31 33 NE/4 160.0

REAGAN COUNTY
Tract No. Blk. Sec. Part Acres
75 8 13 S/2 324.1

8 24 N/2 324.1
8 24 S/2 324.1
8 25 N/2 324.1
8 25 S/2 324.1
1 13 W/2 327.7

Tract No. 75, comprising 6 half sections as described and containing
1,948.2 acres will be bid upon as a unit but will be leased as 6 half-
section tracts. The minimum consideration that will be accepted for 
Tract No. 75 will be a cash bonus of $2.00 per acre, plus the legally 
required 1%, plus a well to be commenced within 180 days from the 
date of the sale and to be diligently drilled to a depth of 4,000 feet, 
or to commercial production at a lesser depth, or to sulphur water in 
the Grayson pool producing horizon. Each half-section of 'Tract No. 75 
shall constitute a separately leased area and in the event production 
has not been secured thereon within 12 months after the execution 
of the lease thereon an annual rental of 50 cents per acre shall be 
paid upon such unproductive tracts whether a well be drilled or drilling 
thereon or not.

Gulf Stakes 9,500-Foot Dawson Test
WPB Approves 
Large Pipe Line

WASHINGTON —(yP)— The War 
Production Board has approved 
construction of a new crude oil 
pipeline to have a daily capacity 
of 54,000 barrels, from Sundown, 
Texas, to Drumwright, Okla.

The pipeline, which will extend 
383 miles, was recommended by 
Secretary Ickes as Petroleum Ad
ministrator for War.

Construction is expected to begin 
early in October, Ickes said, and 
the line should be in operation in 
March, 1944. It will be built and 
operated by the Stanolind Pipeline 
Company. Approximately 44,600 tons 
of steel will be required. Hie esti
mated cost is $7,000,000.

The pipeline will bring crude oil 
to refineries in the midcontinent 
area, where crude oil reserves are 
declining, Ickes said.

Oil for the line wilHcome from 
“one of the last substantial crude 
oil reserves with producing capacity 
in excess of present pipeline out
lets yet developed in the South
west,’’ Ickes added.

The initial capacity of 54,000 bar
rels, Ickes said, will be boosted to 
more than 100,000 barrels daily.

The S'rfanolind Company has in
dicated it will send the bulk of the 
line’s delivery to its Whiting, Ind., 
refinery through the company’s 
present pipeline system, which runs 
from South Texas via Di’mnwright

k T o H aw aii,-

Maj.-Gen. Robert,C. Richard
son, Jr., succeeds Lieut.-Gen. 
Delos C. Emmons as military 
commander of Hawaii while the 
latter is rumored taking over 

Pacific coast defenses-

to Whiting will be made available 
to other pipeline systems operating 

to Whiting. Crude oil not shipped through Drumwright, Ickes said.
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104 18
PECOS COUN'TY 

18 N/2 329

18 18 S/2
+  or — 

329

20 1 N/2
+  or — 

400

20 1 S/2
+  or — 

400

20 6 S/2
-1- or — 

400
-t- or —

20 6 NE/4 200 
or —

20 6 S/2 of NW/4 
and

NW/4 of NW/4 150
4- or —

20 5 E/2 320
+  or —

20 7
and

NW/4 of SW/4

8 SE/4 210 
-f or —

20 7 E/2 Of SE/4 100 
■f or —

T. L No. 104 comprising 10 parcels of land as described and con
taining 2,838 acres, more or less, will be bid upon as a unit but will be 
leased in 10 separate tracts as described above. The minimum considera
tion that will be accepted for Tract No. 104 will be a cash bonus of 
$2.00 per acre, plus the legally required 1%, plus a well to be com
menced within 180 days from the date of the sale and to be diligently 
drilled to a depth of 6,000 feet, or to commercial production at a lesser 
depth, or to sulphur water in the Ordovician, or into granite or other 
impenetrable substance. Each parcel of Tract No. 104, as described 
above, shall constitute a separately leased area and in the event pro
duction has not been secured thereon within 12 months after the execu
tion of the lease thereon an annual rental of 50 cents per acre shall 
be paid upon such unproductive tracts whether a well be drilled or drill
ing thereon or not.
105

106

107

108

109

18 20 NW/4
18 19 NE/4
20 2 NE/4
20 8 SW/4

20 16 N/2

165
+  or — 

165
+  or — 

160
-f or — 

160
+  or — 

330
-f or —

110

111

112
113

20 16 S/2 330

18 16 e /2
+  or— 

329

26 4 SW/4
+  or — 

160.0
26 5 W/2 of NW/4 

and
W/2 of SW/4 160.0

114

115
116 
n y  
118

119

26

26
26

E/2 of SW/4 
and

W/2 of SE/4
NE/4
SE/4

160.0
160.0
160.0

17 10 SW/4 160.0
17 10

WARD COUNTY
SE/4 160.0

16 20 SW/4 160.7
16 21 NW/4 160.7
16 21 SW/4 160.7
16 21 SE/4 160.7
16 22 All 302.2

Tract No.
76
77
78
79
80

Blk.
47
47
47
47
47

CROCKETT
Sec.

7
8 
8 
8 
9

COUNTY
Part
N/2
NE/4
NW/4
S/2
SE/4

Acres
343.8
171.1
171.1 
342.3 
174.0

81 47 9 SW/4 174.0
82 47 9 n /2 348.1
83 47 12 N/2 348.9
84 47 12 SW/4 174.5
85 47 12 SE/4 174.5
86 47 13 S/2 348.3
87 47 13 NW/4 174.2
88 47 13 NE/4 174.2
89 47 14

REAGAN COUN’TY
N/2 343.8

90 10 5 N/2 322.9
91 10 5 S/2 322.9
92 10 6 N/2 317.8
98 10 6 S/2 317.8
94 ' 10 7 N/2 319.6
95 10 7 S/2 319.6
96 10 8 n /2 322.9
97 10 8 S/2 322.9
98 9 23

CROCKETT COUNTY
S/2 322.9

99 14 11 SE/4 
CROCKETT AND UPTON COUNTIES

161.9
100 14 11 NE/4 161.9101 14 11

CROCKETT COUNTY
NW/4 161.9

lp2 29 1 N/2 320.0ITQ 29 1 S/2 320.0

'Tiact No. 119 comprising 5 parcels of land as described above and 
containing 945 acres, will be be bid upon as a unit but will be leased 
in 5 separate parts as described. The minimum consideration that will 
be accepted for Tract No. 119 will be a cash bonus of $2.00 per acre, 
plus the legally required 1%, plus a well to be commenced within 180 
days after the date of the sale and to be diligently drilled to a depth 
of 3,500 feet, or to commercial production at a lesser depth, or into 
sulphur water in the Pyote Field pay equivalent. Each parcel of Tract 
No. 119 shall constitute a separate leased area and in the event pro
duction has not been secured within 12 months from the execution 
of the lease thereon an annual rental of 50 cents per acre shall be 
paid whether a well be drilled or drilling thereon or not.
120 16 15 South 280 acres 280.0

HUDSPETH COUNTY
The annual rental rates on Tracts 121 to 128 inclusive (all in 

Hudspeth County) shall be 25 cents per acre.
Tract No. Blk. Sec. Part
121
122
123
124
125 
12̂
127
128

K
K
L
L
L

N/2
S/2
n /2
S/2
N/2

Acres
349.5
349.5
349.9
349.9
349.9 

T4979̂
349.9
349.9

L 5 S/2
L 6 N/2
L 6 S/2

LAMAR COUNTY
129 W/2 of NE, Subdivision 1, section 23, League 1, 2, and 3 82.0

The foregoing Tract No. 129 was sold by the Board of Regents
November 1, 1902, with a reservation of the minerals. It was fully paid 
for and patented March 10, 1916, Patent No. 273, Vol. 7.

All oil and gas leases sold at this auction will be for a term of
five years, or as long thereafter as oil and/or gas is being produced
in paying quantities therefrom.

All leases shall carry a royalty of 1/8 of the gross production of 
oil and gas thererrom. The Board has fixed an annual rental of not 
less than 50 cents per acre on each tract offered, except as hereinafter 
specified with regard to Tracts Nos. 121 to 128 inclusive. 'THE BOARD 
WILL CONSIDER ONLY CASH BIDS; drilling obligations, oil pay
ments, overriding royalties, or any form of bonus bid other than cash 
will not be considered, except as hereinafter specified with regard to 
Tracts Nos. 1, 75, 104, and 119.

No advance rentals shall be added to the bid price of successful 
bidders, but one per cent shall be added thereto and paid by successful 
bidders as provided in Sec. 5 above as a special fee payment for the 
purpose designated by the law.

Dated at Austin, Texas, this 1st day of May, 1943.
BOARD FOR LEASE OF UNIVERSITY LANDS.

By: K. H. Aynesworth, Chairman.
W. Scott Schreiner, Member.
Bascom Giles, Commissioner 

of General Land Office.

Ordovician Pay Is Goal Of New Deep 
Well 11 Miles Norlheast Of Lamesa

By Frank Gardner, Oil Editor
Ordovician exploration ill the West Texas region 

Saturday was carried to Northeastern Dawson County, 
where Gulf Oil Corporation will drill a 9,500-foot wild
cat 11 miles northeast of Lamesa.

Gulf filed with the Texas Railroad Commission no
tice of intention to drill the test, its No. 1 Mrs. Carrie 
Slaughter Dean, in the C NE NW section 30, block 1, J. 
Poitevent survey. Preliminary operations are scheduled 
to start Tuesday.

The proposed deep test is near the center of a block 
of approximately 40,500 acres held by Gulf. The firm’s 
Dean lease alone comprises 
24,965.86 acres. Ray A. Al- 
baugh, Lamesa independent 
operator, had a geophysical 
option on the Dean Ranch, which 
he sold to the Gulf. The company 
later added to its holdings in the 
area.

Other new wildcats announced 
Saturday included a deep test in 
West Central Reeves Country and 
a San Andres test in Southwestern 
Cochran County

Cardinal Oil Company No. 4 -C ,
White & Baker, in the White & ^d. 1 Douglas Oil Company et al. 
Baker pool of Eastern Pecos Coun-i^®®P wildcat on the west flank of

first well in the White & Baker 
pool to find oil in lime compara
ble to the pay zone of the Yates 
field farther east, is testing through 
2-inch tubing, with packer at 1,761 
feet. It logged broken pay in lime 
from 1,761 to 1,800 feet, present 
depth. On last test it flowed 36 bar
rels of oil in 12 hours from the 
lime pay. Testing continued late 
Saturday. Operator probably will 
deepen, then acidize the well early 
next week.

Standard Oil Company of Texas

ty, became the first weU in the 
area to produce from the Yates 
field lime zone when it flowed 30 
barrels of oil in 12 hours on natur
al test. Other White & Baker wells 
produce from the riverbed sand. 
The pool lies about seven miles 
west of the Yates field.

Latest developments, by counties:
Andrews County

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1 J. S. Biles, Northwestern 
Andrews 7,400-foot wildcat four and 
three-quarter miles northwest of 
the Fullerton deep Permian pool, 
is drilling below 4,425 feet in lime.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1-20-38 B. B. Ralph estate, sched
uled 8,000-foot test eight and one- 
quarter miles west and slightly 
south of the Fullerton pool, is drill
ing at 7,077 feet in lime. It had a 
break in drilling-time at 7,066 feet, 
where it entered a softer formation 
which possibly is the equivalent of 
the Fullerton zone of porosity.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-K Uni
versity, Southern Andrews deep 
test, is shut down for orders at 
7,500 feet in lime after running 
Schlumberger electrical survey.

In the Embar field of Southern 
Andrews, Phillips Petroleum Com
pany No. 39 University-Andrews is 
coring past 8,039 feet in Ellenbur- 
ger, lower Ordovician, dolomite top
ped at 7,710 feet. The firm’s No. 
41 University-Andrews is coring 
Clear Fork, deep Permian, lime at 
6,270 feet.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Crews & Mast, scheduled 
8,500-foot wildcat in Northern An
drews three miles west and slightly 
north of the Means pool, is drilling 
at 4,030 feet in anhydrite and shale. 
High structural position of the weU 
has led many to concede it a good 
chance of producing in the upper 
Permian.

Humble No. 1 W. F. Carter, sched
uled 8,500-foot test in the shallow 
Deep Rock pool' in West Central 
Andrews, is preparing to spud.

Cochran County
Sunray Oil Company announced 

it will start with rotary immediate
ly in No. 1 Dela Slaughter Wright 
Vaughn, new Southeastern Coch
ran 5,000-foot wildcat 660 feet out 
of the southeast corner of labor 2, 
league 59, Martin County school 
land, eight miles southwest of 
Whiteface. The site lies four miles 
northwest of the Slaughter field 
and one mile southeast of Sunray 
No. 1 Dela Slaughter Wright, lone 
discovery producer.

Crane County
Magnolia No. 21 P. J. Lea, deep 

test on the southeast edge of the 
Sand Hills Permian pool in Western 
Crane, is conditioning mud, bottom
ed at 6,239 feet in shale of the 
Simpson, middle Ordovician.

The same company’s No. 2 D. K. 
Glenn, southwest offest to the dis
covery Simpson producer of the 
one-well McKee pool in Southwest
ern Crane, is drilling at 4,567 feet 
in lime.

Gaines County
Gulf No. 1 P. H. Kottwitz et al. 

North Central Gaines wildcat eight 
miles northeast of Seminole, is drill
ing past 5,835 feet in lime.

A proposed 8,500-foot test on the 
east side of the Seminole pool, 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 6 R. W. Robertson, still is 
standing at 5,343 feet in lime after 
cementing 7 5/8-inch casing at 5,329 
feet with 300 sacks.

Magnolia and Atlantic No. 1-459 
Havemyer & Jenny, one-half mile 
south of Shell Oil Company, Inc., 
No. 1 D. N. Leaverton, deep Per
mian discovery of the one-well Rus
sell pool in Northwestern Gaines, is 
drilling below 3,968 feet in anhyd
rite and lime.

Hale County
Amerada No. 1 W. W. Kurfees, 

scheduled 11,000-foot Ordovician 
test in Eastern Hale 10 miles south
east of Plainview, is drilling at 200 
feet in red beds.

Pecos County
West Texas’ deepest active op

eration, Phillips No. 1 Ada C. Price, 
in Southeast Central Pecos 29 miles 
southeast of Fort Stockton, is drill
ing at 11,460 feet in shale and sand.

Gulf No. 1 Roy Girvin, North
eastern Pecos Ordovician wildcat 
two miles west of the Wentz Cam- 
bro-Ordovician pool, is drilling past 
3,295 feet in Permian lime.

Cardinal No. 4-C White & Baker,

the Yates field, is drilling at 8,590 
feet in Simpson snale.

Reagan County
Disappointment was afforded by 

a deep wildcat in East Central 
Reagan 12 miles east of Stiles, the 
Humble No. 1-B Sawyer Cattle Com
pany of Texas, when it showed sul-

New Eddy Area 
Opened South Of 
Loco Hills Pool

HOBBS, N. M.—Indicating open
ing of a new pool in Eddy County, 
McKee & Jones No. 2 State, C SE 
SE section 3-19s-29e, held interest 
this w'eek in Southeast New Mexico 
as it responded to acidization of 
pay lime by flowing 37.6 gravity oil 
in commercial quantities.

The discovery, located four and 
five-eighth miles south by south
east of the nearest producer in the 
Loco Hills pool, logged pay in lime 
from 2,575 to 2,595 feet, halting 
drilling at 2,600 feet. On natural 
test it bailed one barrel of oil hour
ly for 12 hours. Owners then ran 2- 
inch tubing to 2,557 feet and acid
ized the well with 3,000 gallons. 
They then lowered the tubing to 
2,587 feet and swabbed 30 barrels 
of oil in 10 hours. Tubing then was 
pulled and hole was cleaned out.

Further testing, with casing swab, 
yielded 35 barrels of oil in eight 
hours. Tubing was rerun to 2,595 
feet, with a flow packer at 2,560 
feet, and the well was shut in for 
48 hours, building up 250 pounds 
pressure on casing. When opened, 
it flowed 21 barrels of oil in 24 
hours. Operators reacidized with 
5,000 gallons and at last reports 
were swabbing the well, with no 
gauge reported.
Two Wells Started

Eddy’s Grayburg - Jackson pool 
gained two starters. Material isphur water on drillstem test of the, ,  . , ^ ^

Ellenburger and prepared to plug 
and abandon. The well topped the 
Ellenburger regionally low at 9,957 
feet and cored to 9,995 feet, total 
depth. A one-hour drillstem test
was run from 9,940-95 feet, with 
5/8-inch choke on tester and a 
3,000-foot water blanket to equalize 
pressure. The test recovered, in ad
dition to water blanket, 4,900 feet 
of sulphur water. Humble is run
ning an electric log prepartory to 
quitting the duster.

Reeves County
Standard Oil Company of Texas 

announced it will let drilling con
tract soon for a deep wildcat four 
and one-half miles northeast of 
Toyah in West Central Reeves. The 
test will be designated the No. 1 
T. F. Keasler et al and will be 
drilled in the C SW NW section 
10, block 72, psl. Standard holds a 
block of approximately 16 sections 
surrounding the proposed test. It 
probably will be contracted for 
7,500 or 8,000 feet, although the 
Delaware Mountain series should 
be topped at around the 4,000-foot 
mark.

Ward County
Shell No. 3 Sealy-Smith Founda

tion, Ellenburger test in the Mona
hans pool of Northeastern Ward, is 
drilling at 7,448 feet in lime and 
shale.

Winkler County
Seven-inch casing had not yet 

been started Saturday in Stanolind 
and Shell Np. 1 W. D. Blue es
tate, discovery well of the Wheeler- 
Ellenburger pool in extreme EJastern 
Winkler. Operators plan to cement 
the pipe on bottom at 10,697 feet in 
dolomite and gun-perforate it op
posite Ellenburger pays.

Amon G. Carter No. C-2 Pure- 
J. B. Walton, discovery well of the 
Keystone-Ellenburger pool in North 
Central Winkler, made one foot of 
new hole to 9,601 feet in dolomite, 
then lost cones off rcokbit. Satur
day, operator was running basket 
to recover cones.

Coal Strike Aiiects 
Big Steel Companies

PITTSBURGH —(/P)— Vital steel 
felt the effects of the big coal strike 
Saturday, the Carnegie - Illinois 
Steel Corporation reporting eleven of 
its blast furnaces had been closed 
down because of the lack of bee
hive coke—the source of which was 
choked off by the coal production 
stoppage.

This brought to thirteen the 
number of blast furnaces shut 
down. One had been closed by the 
Republic Steel Corporation at Bir
mingham, Ala., and another by the 
Shenango Furnace Company at 
Sharpsville, Pa.

The announcement by a spokes
man for Carnegie-Illinois, describ
ing the effect of the coal strike on 
its mills as more serious than ex
pected, came as the end of the coal 
strike was being cheered. Other 
steel companies reported sufficient 
supplies on hand, with production 
continuing normally.

Archbishop Ready To 
Start New Journey

CAIRO —(/P)— Archbishop Fran
cis J. Spellman of New York said 
Saturday he was ready to set out 
on a new journey that would lead 
him all around Africa and on to 
India and China.

He already has covered 60,000 
miles from the Aleutians to the 
borders of Afghanistan.

J. B. MOSES
Producing Royalties

Dallas National Bank Bldg. 
DALLAS

It's Not A Military Secret. . !
If there’s one thing any man—civilian or serviceman—wants, it’s 
good nourishing food. We specialize in meals to satisfy the “ inner 
man,’’ the tasty dishes he really wants!

C R A W F O R D  C O F F E E  S HOP
L. B. “BRAD” NEWSOME, Mgr.

Company No. 1 Shugart-State, C 
NW NW section 36-17s-30e. R. R. 
Woolley staked location for No. 5-B 
Arnold in the C NW NE section 27- 
17s-30e.

Maljamar Oil & Gas Company 
No. 2 Cheesman, C NW NW section 
22-18s-32e, Western Lea County 
wildcat indicating a new productive 
spot three miles southeast of the 
Maljmar pool, is driving lead wool 
to shut off salt water encountered 
in sand from 4,829 to 4,840 feet, 
the total depth. While drilling at 
4,720 feet it had 2,000 feet of oil 
in the hole originating chiefly from 
broken pay lime at 4,648 to 4.675 
feet.

A wildcat two miles northeast of

Midland Men On Deal 
To Buy Humble Wells 
In Clara Couch Pool

It was reported Saturday that 
J. H. Elder and R. H. Henderson, 
both of Midland, are contemplating 
buying from Humble Oil & Refin
ing Company four oil wells and 
one gas well in the Clara Couch 
pool of Western Crockett County.

The Midland men reportedly will 
pay $75,000 cash for the wells, with 
Humble reserving a 1 /16th override 
and rights to production below zero 
datum (sea level). In addition to 
the wells, the deal entails leases 
on 1,502 acres in the area.
the Maljamar pool, C. T. McLaugh
lin of Midland and Cosden Petro
leum Corporation of Big Spring No 
1 State, C NW NE section 7-17s-33e 
is drilling past 2,815 feet in salt.

In the South Lovington pool of 
Lea, Stanolind Oil & Gas Com
pany No. 9-E State, Ti’act 18, in 
section 2-17s-36e, flowed 48 barrels 
of oil per day through a 48/64-inch 
choke on a 2-inch tubing set at 
4.823 feet. Oil tested 34 gravity 
The well topped pay at 4,695 feet, 
drilled to 5,147 feet in lime and 
was acidized with 4,500 gallons.

New location for Lea’s Lynn dis
trict is The Texas Company No, 
3-B State, C NW NW section 16- 
23s-36e.

In the Rhodes pool of Southeast
ern Lea, at the extreme southeast 
tip of the state, Anderson-Prichard 
Oil Corporation No. 2 Gregorj^-Mor- 
ris, section 27-26s-37e, flowed 51 
barrels of 35.2 gravity oil per day 
through open 2-inch tubing set at 
3,300 feet. It was shot with 100 
quarts of nitro in pay zone from 
3,287 feet to 3,327 feet in lime, the 
total depth.

R. Olsen Oil Company and At
lantic Refining Company No. 1 
Langlio (Justis), wildcat on the 
east flank of the Langlie pool east 
of Jal in Southeastern Lea, on last 
test swabbed and flowed 62 barrels 
of fluid, 63 per cent oil and 37 
per cent salty water,’  in 15 hoiurs. 
Production is from the lower Per
mian through 120 gun-perforations 
in 7-inch casing from 4,900 to 4,990 
feet. 'The well first was acidized 
with 1,000 gallons, then a 20-foot 
jelly seal was set to 4,970 feet, after 
which it was reacidized with 5,OOP 
gallons. Owners plan to move oif 
big rig, then probably will perfor
ate higher. Located in the C SE 
SE section ll-25s-37e, the well 
originally went to 9,592 feet in gran
ite but tested dry after perforating 
casing opposite pre-Permian zones.

Smart ,  Cool Clothes
lo lift y

Y 0 U B
M o r a l e

M E N ' S

S P O R T
C O A T S

$ | ^ i 0

For comfort and smartness 
you can’t beat a well tailored 
sport coat. 'Tliey are casual 
and dressy at one and the 
same time' Choose yours from 
a large gre/rp of fabrics and 
colors. All sizes.

BOY'S
SPORT COATS

$ ^ 9 5

l i l l L S O O ’S
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WOMEN WONTtTALK B Y  REN E. RYERSON M ART
C O P Y R I G H T ,"  1 9 4 3 .  N E A  S E R V IC E .'^ t N C .

T H R  S T O R Y ! K a tliy  K ra lk . 
m oody and rebellious, has com e to  
K ra lk to w cr to  spend a couple of  
w eek s before her marriapre to  
fic o rse  B aker. M arthe K ra ik  w on
ders tvhy her !!rranddau$^hter is 
i^oinj- to m arry  a m an she ob
v iou sly  does not love. She specu
la tes, too, on the cause of the 
m ost recent fend betw een K a th y  
and Con,iie, w’ho is m arried to 
K a th y ’s fath er. Then a dead man  
is found on the jrrounds. M arthe  
recognizes him . Connie fain ts.* * S;

MARGARET
CHAPTER IV

T LOOKED around for Margaret,
but she wasn’t there. So I went 

to phone for a doctor and the po
lice myself.

Where was Margaret, I won
dered again, and my heart began 
to ache. I’d have to tell her— 
poor, poor Margaret!

I sat there by the phone rub
bing my forehead with one clam
my hand and trying desperately 
to think. I didn’t know what was 
best. Maybe if we told the police 
that we didn’t know the dead 
man . . . but, I’d have to explain 
that to Margaret.

The operator in ^he village 
finally put me through to the 
county seat. There was a discus
sion between her and another 
telephone girl, and then a crisp 
m a s c u l i n e  voice announced: 
“ Sheriff’s office.”

I said we had a dead man in 
our ravine. The man at the other 
end of the wire asked for details 
as calmly as if finding a dead man 
was an everyday occurrence. 
Maybe it was to him. I told him 
as much as was necessary, no 
more.

Then I went back to the living 
room. Clint Mattison had taken 
a seat. He looked pretty white. I 
guess his arm was beginning to 
hurt. If only he and that devilish 
glider of his hadn’t come crashing 
down at the wrong time. . . .

I gritted my teeth and told 
Clara to give him the smelling 
salts. Connie was all right. 
“Where’s Margaret?” I finished.

Sarah v’entured that she was 
probably in her room. It was

Margaret’s habit to get up early 
during the summer month., and do 
her work while it was cool. Thdn 
she’d take a nap about the middle 
of the day.

The storm brok^ while I was 
climbing the stairs. A great rush 
of wind sailed through the house 
banging doors and blowing things 
over. Then rain drummed against 
the windows. I winced as I
thought of the body out there in
the ravine with the rain beating
down on it.

* * *
IVTARGARET was in hef room, 

but she wasn’t asleep. The 
blinds were down, for coolness I 
suppose, making the room very 
dim. She was sitting in a rocking 
chair by one o f the windows, sit
ting very still, and staring ahead 
at the drawn blind.

“Margaret, said. My voice 
wa.. pretty shaky.

“Yes—Miss Marthe.”  She didn’t 
seem surprised that I was there in 
her room.

I went over and knelt beside 
her and took her worn old hands 
in mine. I would have given any
thing if I could have spared her 
the shock of this. She had wor
shipped him.

“Derek is dead,” I said. “ I’m 
afraid—that is—somebody killed 
him. He’s out there in the ravine. 
Oh, Margaret, Margaret.” I was 
the one who was crying.

She stared at me, her wrinkled, 
broad, Irish face looking like a 
brown gnome’s in the dimness of 
the room. She didn’t ask any 
questions. I suppose she was too 
stupefied.

I told her all I knew. Then I 
gathered iXy courage.

“ The police are coming here. I 
phoned them. Of course, they’ll 
ask a lot of questions. Margaret, 
it might be better if we told them 
we didn’t know him— didn’t know 
who he was. Could you do that, 
Margaret?”

She nodded her head, but her 
eyes were vague. I didn’t think 
she understood.

I tried again. “ It will be hard

for you. I suppose we’ll all have 
to look at him. But just say you 
don’t know him. Do you under
stand, Margaret?”

Her voice came from a great 
distance. “Yes—Miss Marthe.”

* ^
T CLOSED Margaret’s door softly.

1 would have to tell Kathy, too!
She was the only other person 

in the house who could identify 
Derek.

As I started down the stairs 
the door of the rose room opened. 
Kathy came out into the hall. I 
held on to the .stair rail tight 
while I waited for her to C035s.e to 
me. Then I took hold of her arm.

“Kathy! When did you come 
back?”

“ Oh, an hour or so ago. Why?” 
There is always a flippant under
tone in her clear voice as if noth
ing in the world is quite worth 
getting excited about.

I stared at her searchingly. But 
there was no reading that dark 
lovely face. Her rouged lips were 
smiling lightly—or was it mock
ingly at me—her dark eyes, often 
so stormy, were for the moment 
clear and limpid. Was it my 
imagination that she looked too 
innocent?

But there was no time for the
orizing. A car stopped outside. 
There were heavy steps on the 
flagstones and someone lifted and 
let fall the heavy knocker on the 
hall door.

“ Kathy,” I said, abruptly. 
“Derek’s been murdered. He’s in 
the ravine. The police are here 
now. Tell them you don’t know 
him.”

My nails dug into her arm 
piercing the skin and steadying 
her with a physical pain against 
the mental shock. She grew white, 
deathly white but she didn’t faint.

“ Gram—” Her voice shook.
I shook my head at her warn- 

ingly. There was no time to an
swer questions. Clara had opened 
the door below and three men 
came into the hall.

I went down to them.
(T o  B e C ontinued)

Baldies Unable To Aid Finnish Drive
HELSINKI —(A’)— Tliere is one 

patriotic duty bald-headed or, near
ly bald-headed Finns are unable 
to fulfill.

The “Public Scrap” organization 
recently broadcast an appeal to \ 
every Finn to give every spare 
hair to his country. Approximately 
1,300 barber shops were recruited 
as collection centers and within a 
short time 25,000 pounds of hair 
were gathered.

i

The hair was then sold to the 
clothing industry, and the pro
ceeds went into a patriotic fund. 
It is expected the hair, when mix
ed with other fibers, will yield at 
least 60,000 meters of cloth.

The drive became so popular 
hundreds of persons donated sou
venir locks of hair from sweet
hearts and babies. In Helsinki 550 
barber shops are collecting hair 
for industrial purposes.

Many Children Attend 
''Copper Show" At Ritz

A large number of boys and 
girls attended a “copper show” at 
the Ritz Theater Saturday morning 
when the admission was one pound 
of copper.

Elmer Adams, assistant manager, 
said the copper will be turned over 
to the salvage drive at the Midland 
Army Flying School.

Thirty-five of the 48 states have 
established fur farms.

CLARK GABLE MAKING 
FILMS IN ENGLAND

A U. S. BOMBER STATION IN 
ENGLAND—(A>)—Capt. Clark Gable, 
the former movie star, is making 
training films in England for the 
U. S. Army Air Forces, it was dis
closed Saturday.

A “hash mark” in Navy slang is 
a stripe denoting a completed en
listment.
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SIDE GLANCES
McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE.

This is the last of a series of 
six articles showing a technique 
of play known as false-carding. 
This series will prove beneficial 
to expert and beginner alike.❖  ^

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
Today’s false-card situation came 

up more than a year ago in the 
world championhip Masters indivi
dual tournament. South’s contract 
was six spades. West decided to 
open a trump and led the jack 
of spades. You can see the declar
er’s problem. There are only three 
other spades outstanding. If the

'  A K 9 3
A J2 N

W E 
S

Dealer

A Q i o

A A 8 7 6 5 4
5

Face, figure and facility of 
movement have won Marilyn 
Christine the title of Holly

wood’s 8-F chorine. _

All-Girl Band Is 
Featured In Show 
At Midland Field

An unusual all-girl band playing 
current hit tunes, Gyspy melodies, 
novelty arrangements of classics, 
swing and marches will be a fea
tured attraction of the revue “Going j 
To Town,” to be presented by USO- | 
Camp Shows at Midland Army Air [ 
Field next Saturday. !

The feminine band, known as the ' 
Paul Tisen All-American Girls, in
clude Ariana, violinist; Lillian An- 
denson, soprano; Gertrude Hopkins, 
harpist; Diane Bernhardt, pianist, 
and the “Singing Strings,” a group 
of six violinists.

Joe Termini, pantomomist and 
musical clown, plays various mu
sical instruments including an elec
tric guitar, and the Albins, a pair 
of comedy dancers, do parodies on 
modern dances.

Pat Henning, assisted by Betty 
Raye, completes the program with 
patter, satirical impressions and 
comedy dancing. ,
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
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”1 ])i'oinised 1 wouldn’t tell you he crawled out of the , 
j creek soaking wet today when a U-boat hit lus destroyer i 

after he sank four subs!” '

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

queen-ten-deuce are in the East 
hand, he is bound to lose a spade 
trick. But if the jack-ten-deuce, 
were in the West hand, the de
clarer will not have to lose any 
spade tricks.

South played the three-spot from 
dumimy, and now East made a clev
er false-card play—he immediately 
put on the queen. Declarer won 
with the ace. Now, where is the 
ten of spades? South led the four- 
spot, West played the deuce.

Looking at all the cards, you 
will say that of course the declarer 
should go up with the king. But 
South thought, “ 'Why would he put 
the queen on his partner’s jack? 
He can’t have the ten.” So he fi
nessed dummy’s nine-spot — and 
East’s false-card play defeated the 
contract, as there was an ace off 
the hand.

Again let me remind you that 
false-carding does not pay unless 
you have a definite objective in 
mind.

Travel Picture Shown 
To Children Saturday

More than 100 children attended 
a motion picture program in the 
children’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday afternoon. Scenes taken 
along the Pan-American highway 
in South America were shown.

Following the showing of the 
film, the children enjoyed a story 
hour.

HOLD EVERYTHING

ANSWER; Originally from Germany, although some lived in 
England for a time before coming to America.

i r  Find It Sell II ★  Buy I!
With A Want Ad! With A Want Ad! With A Want Ad!
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„ ...................
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“My sister’s boy friend got a 
medal, but all you bring home 

, ____ is dishpan hands!”

Property Owned In 
Foreign Lands To Be 
Reported In Census

To give the Government complete 
and accurate information on Amer
ican assets in foreign countries, 
a census will be conducted with 
respect to aU property in foreign 
countries in which ahy person sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the 
United States had an interest on 
May 31, 1943, the Treasury Depart
ment announced. The information 
obtained from the census will be 
assistance in the activities of the 
foreign funds control division of 
the Treasury Department and in 
the work of other divisions involv
ing economic, financial, and com
mercial relationship with foreign 
countries and their nationals. It 
wll also be of aid to other depart
ments and agencies in the perform
ance of their wartime duties, pro
tecting A^merican interest abroad, 
and combating the economic strate
gy of the Axis.

The Government’s need for de
tailed knowledge of American in
terests and relationships abroad 
has constantly increased since the 
war began. By means of this census 
of American property abroad, our 
armed forces occupying hitherto 
dominated Axis territory, and the 
civil authorities following in their 
wake, will be suppled wth accurate 
information both for facilitating 
the occupation and for protecting 
American interests within the area.

Every person subject to the juris
diction of the United States, in 
cluding American citizens in for
eign countries, having an interest 
in any properly in a foreign coun
try on May 31, 1943, must file a 
report on Form TFR-500. Form 
TFIV500 and circulars of instruc
tion for preparing reports are now 
being forwarded to the Federal Re
serve Banks, where they will be 
available to the public. Completed 
forms must be filed with the Fed
eral Reserve Banks not later than 
August 31, 1943, or with consuls, 
not later than September 30. '

How CÔAE YOU GAVE THE HIGH SCHOOL PAPER THAT MURDER, STORY, zTTTTT Î AND HELD OUT/ WHAT f. OMUS? J  MURDER Wir---^ S T O R Y ?

— By M ERRILL BLOSSER
MAYBE those KIDS HAVE REALLY j  SURE THEy HAVE—BUT IT 

Go t  somethimg THIS Tim e  / /  isn't  anything that a kick in

WASH TUBBS — By ROY CRANE

Bki t h e  c ella r  of
MAYOR OLERT‘5  
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D IS C O V E R Y

, I ‘M FED UP Y  A MESSA6E FROM THE 
SO IT'S \  WITH 5ITTINS NORWEGIAN UNPER6R0UMD, 
ACTION \ AROUND, 2 SIR. THEY'WE FOUND SOME' 
VOU WANT, [ 6UH — r THINS I/ERVPUZZL1N6,
CAPTAIN N ^ -'ser 
E A S Y ? ^

Si\ r  A'2 HEA0OUARTER6 OF AN 
'  AMERICAN BASE IN EN6LAND1 \Toeumi

RED RYDER
R e d  .'1 HAD SUCH 
A NICE NAP---
1 f e e l  s o  

Re f r e sh e d *.'

By FRED HARMAN

Other Cities' Loss 
Was Knoxville's Gain

KNOXVILLE, TENN —(/P)— The 
Civil War and a snowstorm were 
responsible fdr two businessmen 
settling in Knoxville.

Jesse E. Miller came from a 
.small Illinois town 50 years ago 
to visit the old battlegrounds of 
the Civil War. He stopp°d by a 
milling firm, was offered a job, 
and climbed to the general man
agership of the firm.

Florenz Rebori, who had just 
arrived in America from Italy, was 
caught in a snowstorm that de
layed his train, en route to Mem
phis, in Knoxville. He strolled down 
the main street, liked it, and hasn’t 
moved to Memphis yet.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

r li1i 'H i* * i 'i
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d Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads 0 Read Them 

For Profit
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N

R A TE S:
2c a. word a. day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH rniist accom pany all orders for 
classified  ads, w ith a specified num 
ber o f days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturdaj^ for  Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
w’ ill be cori'ected w ithout charge l>y 
notice given im m ediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram, O. M. Luton. 9 a. m. to
5 p. m.«

________  (157-tfI
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market ?s 
OR the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION
6  COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
KLAD-EZEE Chilaren’s clothing.

Help Wanted FUNNY BUSINESS
WANTED: Silk blocker. Apply Pe

troleum Cleaners, phone 1010.
(75-3)

WANTED: Wool presser. Apply Pe
troleum Cleaners, phone 1010.

(75-3)
WANTED: Woman for work in ice 

cream store. Apply next to Till
man’s Bakery.

(75-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

LIVE at Taylor Lodge;'rooms; con- | 
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. i 
Phone 278. I

(72-26) I
BEDROOM, private entrance, ad- j 

joining bath, men only. Phone 1 
479-W. j

(75-3) !

All sizes. Nationally advertised! bedroom, close in, private
Mrs. Brown, local representative. 
Phone 1529.

(56-26)

Lost and Found

entrance, for two people. 300 N. { 
Baird, Phone 1477-W. I

(76-1) 1

LOST: War ration book i. No.
990,35-124. Please call 1627-J.

(76-1)

SOUTHEAST bedroom, private en
trance, private bath, 5 blocks out. 
707 W. Tennessee, Phone 1858-W.

(76-1)

LOST: Pocketbook containing my 
social security card, $37.50 cash. 
Reward, $10.00. Harry E. Robeson, 
Phone 1106.

(76-1)
FOUND: 1943 license number. Iden

tify and pay for ad. Reporter- 
Telegram.

(76-1)
LOST: Small brown female Pekin

ese puppy, 7 mos. old. Name, 
“Prissy,” Call 23 or 2074-J.

(76-1)

Furnished Apartments 14
2-ROOM' furnished apartment, con

necting bath. Bills paid. 321 East 
Kentucky.

(75-3)

New Trial Granted 
Announcer Seeking 
To Marry Ex-Wife

DALLAS —{JP)— A court decree 
denying a divorce last April 13 to 
A. S. W. Frailey, radio announcer, 
from his estranged Florida wife, 
Mrs. Olga Frailey, was set aside 
Saturday and a new trial granted 
by Judge Paine L. Bush.

This court action, Frailey ex
plained, opens the way for him to 
proceed wdth his divorce suit, ob
tain a decree and carry out his 
announced desire to marry Mrs. 
Mary Kavanaugh Martin Frailey, 
41, now held in the Dallas County 
jail on two charges of murder in 
the May 6 pistol slaying of her 
two children. Watt Martin HI, and 
Louise Beaumont Martin, 6.

Hero's Mother Takes His Place

‘I keep him perlumed so we can find him during 
blackouts 1”

Furnished Houses 17 Wanted To Buy 26

ONE and two - room furnished 
apartments, bills paid. Call 1826-W 
after 6:00.

(75-2)
5-ROOM furnished apartment, 700 

West Kansas. Apply 8 a. m. to 
12 noon.

(76-1)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Boys to sell Reporter- 

Tslegram in business district; 
make 50 per cent profit. See Mr. 
Russell, Reporter-’Telegram.

(75-3)

3-ROOMi furnished apartment, bills 
paid, 307 W. Florida, Phone 972-J.

(76-1)
2-ROOM furnished efficiency apart

ment. Call 752.
(76-1)

jNew Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

A ll G u a r a n te e d  I
P a r t s  a n d  S e r v ic e  fo r  A l l  M a k e s

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W il l  P a y  C a s h  fo r  U se d  C le a n e r s

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

MeMULLAN'S
115 South Main

Unfurnished Apartments 15
5-ROOM unfurnished apartment, 

$35.00 month, bills paid. 510 So.
(75-6)

Furnished Houses 17
FOR RENT: 3 room house and

bath, furnished. 1103 N. Main. 
Call Barney Grafa, Phone 106.

(76-3)
NICELY furnished 3-room house, 

large back yard fenced, garage, 
move in Monday. 308 S. “F.” Ph. 

' 687-W.
(76-1)

NEW two-room furnished house. 
Call 501 between 8 a. m. and 8 
p. m. Ask for G. W. Hudgins.

(76-3)

I  HOOVER USERS . . . |
V Our Hoover-trained service "  
5 man will protect the life and  ̂
I  efficiency of your cleaner. |
I  M I D L A N D  i
I  Hardware and Furniture Co. i  
¥ Phone 1500 |

BLUE GRASS STATE'

2-ROOM furnished house. i06 W. 
Pennsylvania.

(76-5)

WANT to buy: Boy’s 20” bicycle. 
Phone 95V 1391-W, after 6:00.

(75-3)

FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet conver
tible coupe. Call 1056-R after 6 
p. m.

(71-6)
Wanted To Rent 21 WANT to buy: A baby walker. Ph. 

791-J.
(74-3)

WILL pay cash for your car. 510 
South Loraine. Phone 1345-W. 
Watlington.PERMANENT resident wants to

house. Phone 1162.
(76-6) er. 408 North Fort Worth.

WANT to rent, 5 or 6-room fur
nished brick house. Phone 1729-R.

(76-4)

FOR SALE

(76-1)
WANTED: Good second hand shoes, 

suits, pants, shirts, hats. R. L. 
Carr, 205 S. Main.

(76-1)

Production Decline 
Noted By Commission

AUSTIN —(jT’)— Texas oil wells 
produced an average daily alowable 
of 1,587,257 barrels in the week 
ending Saturday, a decline of 5,061 
barrels from the previous week, 
the Railroad Commission reported.

Total number of producing wells 
was 99,784 or 86 fewer than the 
week before.

Queen Victoria is pictured on 
more types of postage stamps than 
any other person who ever lived.

Used Cars 54
We pay highest cash 
price.; for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lora.ne Phone 245.

(4-tf)

FOR SALE: 1938 Ford coach. Motor 
CK, tires, fair. 420 S. Loraine.

(76-1)

Miscellaneous 23
WESTERN Prolific cotton seed, 

$1.25 bu.; peanuts, popcorn. John
nie Graham, mile north of east 
side Atlantic Tank Farm.

(70-7)

CASH paid for used table and port
able radios, phonographs and bi
cycles. Western Auto Associate 
Store, opposite Western Union, 
Midland, Phone 300.

(76-tf)

REAL nice 8x20 trailer house, 
$300.00. 510 E. Florida.

(75-3)
BUTANE gas plant for sale. Phone 

1225-J.
(75-3)

FOR SALE: Portabk 
er. Phone 187-W.

air-condition-

(76-1)
WILL party who borrowed flag 

from Ellis Funeral Home please 
return it.

(76-2)
LIMITED amount of 12 gauge and 

.22 rifle ammunition to be used 
by bonafide farmers and ranch
ers for predatory animal and ro
dent control only. Western Auto 
Associate Store, opposite Western 
Union, downtown Midland.

WANT to buy: Button-hole attach
ment. Singer Sewing Machine. 
Call 1226.

(76-3)
WANT to buy: 6-room modern

brick home in good location. Must
be worth the money. Can make
substantial down payment. 
Box 214, care this paper.

Write

(76-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
SWEET potato plants. Odessa Elo-

ral Shop, Odessa, Texas.
(74-6)

Livestock and Poultry 34
BERKSHIRE board service. Phone

752.
(72-6)

TESTED fresh Jersey milk cow.
Pete Turner, 1496-W-3,

—
(72-tf)

WANTED: Model “A” coupe, with 
good tires and motor. Will pay 
cash. Box 213, Reporter-Telegram. 

" (76-1)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61
6-ROOM HOME

Practically new, six large rooms 
with large closets. Bath and half- 
enclosed yard. Double garage. Well 
located. Exclusively

BARN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(76-3)

HOEIZOfITAL
1 Depicted state 
8 Treads on 

forcibly
13 Tornado
14 Great Lake
15 Hawaiian bird
16 Caterpillar 

hairs
17 It has an —— 

of 40,598 
square, miles

18 Utter
19 Railroad 

(abbr.)
20 Its capital is 

— r-fort
21 Pint (abbr.)
,22 So (Scot.)
25 Body organ
28 Symbol for 

iridium
29 Size of shot
30 Rajah’s wife
31 Measure
33 Kind of duck
34 Make 

expiation
,35 Half an em
36 Debit note 

(abbr.)
37 Make new 

again
38 Flash

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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42 Man’s name
43 Near
44 Gladness
45 Upper bench 

(abbr.)
46 (Ilompanion
48 Hint
49 It is nick

named the
“ B lu e ------
State”

52 Indian 
mulberry

53 Discomfit
54 One to whom 

a grant is 
made

56 Establish
57 Supervisor ''

VERTICAL
1 Knights 

(abbr.)
2 Female sheep
3 Chemical 

substance
4 Czar
5 Indian
6 Symbol for 

cerium
7 Kronen 

(abbr.)
8 Migrate
9 Narrow inlet

10 One (Scot.)
11 Genus of 

grasses
12 Chinese sauce 55 Music note

14 Sea eagle
17 Rough lava
18 Endure
21 Prairie
22 Type of robe
23 Mountain top
24 Scatter
25 Welcome
26 Requirements
27 Libyan port 
29 Doctrine
32 Pertaining to 

tone
38 Satiate
39 Prevarication
40 Exists
41 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.)
42 Decrease
44 Color
45 Footed vases
46 Dance step
47 Beverage
48 Mountain pass
49 Grand Army 

of the Repub
lic (abbr.)

50 Perceive
51 Weight of 

India
53 Right (abbr.)
54 Gravimetric 

volume 
(abbr.)

Wonted To Buy 26
USED 4x5 Speed Graphic or sim-

ilar camera and attachments. Box
207, this paper.

(68-tf)
WANTED to buy: 2 or 3-room

house. Down payment, 
like rent. Call 1787-W.

balance

(75-3)
WANTED: Machette 12” blade or

similar heavy knife. Ph. 1372-J.
' - - ■ (75-3)

SHEEP-BRANDING PAINT, Phen- 
othiazine Drench for stomach 
worms. Dr. Rogers’ special drench 
for stomach and tape worms. For
mula 62 screw worm killer, drench 
guns, All-in-One Castrators, wool 

• bags. Sore-mouth vaccine, other 
sheep men’s supplies at Barron’s 
Supply Store, 103 South Main St., 
Midland.

(75-3)
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WANTED: Stoves, wood or gas; 
furniture, bed springs; in fact, we 
need more merchandise. See us 
before you sell. Tom Nix Second 
Hand Store, 205 E. Wall.

(75-26)

4

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

I*,

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

FRESH A1 Jersey heifers for sale. 
Phone 454.

(76-3)

AUTOMOBILES

O-ROOM BRICK
All large rooms. Nice closets. Dou

ble garage and servants’ quarters. 
Paved streets. Enclosed yard. Ex
clusively.

BA RN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(76-3)

Just after President Roosevelt awarded the Congressional medal of 
honor posthumously to Guadalcanal hero Douglas Munro, his 
mother, Mrs. 'James Munro, enrolled in the SPARS to fill her’son’s 
place in the Coast Guard. Mr. and Mrs. Munro are shown at White 

House presentation.

Represdntaiive Meat Prices
DALLAS —(A’)— A representative list of new meat prices which go 

into effect June 21 in zone four, which includes all of Texas and Okla
homa, under the “roll-back” orders announced in Washington Saturday, 
was issued by the regional OP A office here.

The list contains some of the new and old retail ceilings for grade A 
beef and veal (second highest of five grades) and also grade A lamb and 
grade S (prime) mutton.

The list gives the ceilings, or highest prices the retail stores may 
charge. Prices lower than the ceilings are permitted.

The ceilings for Class 1 and 2 are for independent retailers’who did 
less than $250,000 gross business in 1942. All other stores are in class 
3 and 4.

Among the old and new ceiling prices are these;
Cents Per Lb. Grade A 

Class 1 & 2 Class 3 & 4
New Old New Old

BEEF:
Steaks: Porterhouse, T & Club ............................49 .59 .47 .57
Round (bone-in full cut) ...................................... 40 .45 .38 .43
Roasts, standing rib 10” cut .................................32 .36 .29 .33
Ground Beef ............................................................ 26 .30 .25 29
VEAL;
Loin Chops ............... :................................................ 42 .45 .40 .43
Round Steak (cutlets) ..................  44 .50 .41 ,43
Roast: rump & sirloin (bone-in) ......................... 32 .35 30 34
Ground Veal ............................................................ 30 .33 ;29 32
LAMB:
Loin Chops ................................................................57 .63 .54 go
Leg Roasts ................................................................33 ,40 ,35 33
Sirloin Roast (bone-in) ........................  45 47 40 ',ir
MUTTON: Grade S • .40
Loin Chops ................................................................32 .37 ,33 35

6-ROOM STUCCO,
TWO LOTS, $1500.00

Also large house, three furnished 
apartments. Also furnished garage 
apartment now rented $130.00 per 
month. All for $3500.00. Shown by 
appointment.

ROY McKEE
Phone 495

(70-tf)
1706 W. MISSOURI

5 room tile stucco, paved street, 
75-foot front. Newly decorated. Now 
vacant.

W . R. UPHAM
Tel. 79 or 2062-J.

(76-3)

Used Cors 54

FIVE ROOMS
Beautiful 5-room house, well lo

cated 7 blocks north of high school; 
only $750.09 down, balance $35.00 
per month.

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(76-3)

WE will pay casn ror late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO

601 NORTH D STREET
Dandy 6-room home, garage and 

servants’ quarters. $700 cash, bal
ance like rent. Exclusively

BA RN EY G RAFA

Americans Hit v
(Continued from Page 1)

crippling the 10,000 - ton Gorizia 
with two direct hits.

The Gorizia is now in Spezia 
Harbor, but it was not known 
whether it w’as the cruiser hit 
there Saturday.

Direct hits or n6ar misses with 
2,000 - pound bombs were reported 
on all three of the battleships and 
the heavy cruiser. The near misses 
iVere within 50 feet, close enough 
with one-ton bombs to cause 
heavy damage, in the opinion of 
air bombing experts.
Shore Installations Hit

The merchant vessel struck was 
estimated to be 350 feet in length. 
Fire and smoke from jetties, oil 
depots, storage areas, and electri
cal shops in the navy yard indi
cated that the shore installations 
as well as the ships were hit hard.

The returning fliers, fagged from 
their eight and half hour ride but 
jubilant over the result of their 
first great smash at a far away 
Italian naval shelter, leaped from 
the unscarred Fortresses for cof
fee and doughnuts.

Among them were Capt. David 
Pett of Royal Oak, Mich., a pilot 
and squadron leader on his 50th 
raid.

“It was a long tiring trip but it 
was wonderful to see it work out 
so successfully,” said Pett. “The 
fact that the flak didn’t bother us 
and that there were no fighters to 
spealj of made it perfect. The It
alians won’t use those three ships 
for a long time — and they may 
have to pump a couple up to get 
them to the surface.”

New Gunnery School 
Opened By Air Force

Giraud To Slay 
In Command, Of 
French Forces

ALGIERS— Gen. tienri Giraud 
will remain as commander in chief 
of the Fi-ench North African army 
despite earlier opposition by Gen. 
Charles De Gaulle, political infor
mants said Saturday.

Belief that a compromise had 
been reached in Avhat was probably 
the greatest stumbling block to a 
union of De Gaulle’s Fighting 
French and Giraud’s forces was 
expressed after the conclusion cf 
Saturday’s session cf the Pi’ench 
Committee for National Liberation.

It was reported that De Gaulle 
has agreed to permit Giraud, co- 
chairman of the committee, to re
main as head of the army provided 
lie doss' not-take command in tire 
field; in return Giraud agreed to 
place several Fighting French gen
erals in key positions in the newly 
merged army.
United Corns Planned

Although there was no official 
announcement, it was understood 
that the committee was consider
ing the formation of an army corps 
combining the elements of the 
Fighting French and tiie North 
African army to symbolize the new 
unity. It was believed that the 
corps would probably be command
ed by Gen. Alphonse Juin.

Botli De Gaulle and Giraud Sat
urday addressed the Algerian as
sembly, local parliamentary group 
sitting as a financial committee. 
Tlie two were received enthusiasti
cally with De Gaulle getting slight
ly more applause as they entered 
the chamber.

In tneir speeches they stressed 
unity as imperative to the war ef
fort and victory. Giraud remarked 
that in time of war there were no 
elections under the Frencli law and 
there should be no politics but an 
all-out drive to win the war.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
American commander in chief of 
the Allied armies, visited De Gaulle 
Saturday, returning a recent visit 
paid him by the Fighting Frencli 
leader.

Lewis Sets --
(Continued from Page !)

the threat of a strike interrupting 
war production.” '

Before the union announced the 
June 20 deadline, the board had re
fused to approve renewed negotia
tions pending the miners’ actual 
return to work.

Both sides declared their readi
ness to proceed with bargaining 
and met Saturday morning. But 
Ezra Van Horn, chairman of the 
Appalachian coal conference, an
nounced he had solipited informa- 

. tion from the board on procedure
l* DRT WORTH (JP)— A school and was advised that the board 

bom of combat experience, where j would not recognize the negotia-
Army Air Forces pilots take a two 
weeks’ course, in firing machine 
guns and cannon mounted on sin
gle and twin-engined aircraft, open
ed Saturday at Matagorda Penin
sula on the Gulf of Mexico, Maj. 
Gen. Barton K. Yount, command
ing general of the AAF Flying 
Training. Command here, said Sat
urday.

It will train officers to serve as 
gunnery instructors for aviation 
cadets in the command’s advanced

tions until coal production resumed. 
Action Is Scored

Charles O’Neill, spokesman for 
northern mine owners, called this 
“a very grave mistake.”  Edward R. 
Burke, spokesman for the southern 
operators, said his group felt the 
back-to-work order of the UMW 
leadership should permit negotia
tions to go forward.

Lewis declared the miners regard 
the board’s attitude as “mischievous

1 .uT, . and m.alicious and complete justi- 
flcation of our prevlou? applaisalout the United States, plus giving 

instruction to officers from opera
tional training and combat units.

Officials Hope Sfrike 
May Be Ended Monday

DETROIT— (/P)—  Company, union 
and government officials were hope
ful Saturday night that a strong 
ultimatum from UAW-CIO Presi
dent R. J. Thomas would result in 
full production being resumed Mon
day at the plant of the Packard 
Motor Car Company, cripplea since 
Thursday by an unauthorized stop
page.

(196-tf) 1203 Thomas Bldg.
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LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

Ph. 106
(76-3)

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Niqht
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B U R T O N
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

SEVEN-room frame, single garage, 
corner lot 75x140. Close in. North 
Colorado. $1250.00 cash required; 
Price $3750.00. J. F. Friberg, Ph. 

. 123.
BRICK veneer, 5 rooms, double 

garage, on West Texas. $5750.00, 
terms arranged. J. F. Friberg, Ph. 
123 .

(76-1)
1209 W. COLLEGE

5-room stucco, attached garage. 
A well arranged floor plan and 
a good location. Price $3500.00. 
Terms if desired. Shown by ap
pointment.
SPARKS AN D BARRON
Tel. 79 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

(76-3)

Farms fer Sale 63
320 ACRES, 290 cultivation; 90 cot

ton; 200 feed; two houses, two 
windmills, dairy barn; rented 
shares good tenant; $25.00 per 
acre, make terms. J. F. Friberg, 
Phone 123.

(76-1)

Real Estate Wanted 67
I HAVE several buyers for homes 

in all parts of the city. If yours 
is for sale. Call

BA R N EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(76-3)
CASH buyers for homes any part 

of city, if priced right. Call J. F. 
Friberg, 123.

(76-1)

Missouri Grand Jury 
Bills Labor Leaders

CAPE GIRARDEAU. MO.—-(A")— 
The Cape Girardeau County grand 
jury, which issued a scathing re
port against what it called “labor 
racketeers,” was disclosed Saturday 
to have indicted s-sven persons on 
charges growing out of labor trou
bles.

The indictments, including two 
against Joseph E. (Buck) Newell, 
St. Louis labor leader who was shot 
and killed Wednesday, were sup
pressed at the time the grand jury 
returned its report to Circuit Judge 
J. C. McDowell on May 28.

Prosecuting Attorney James A. 
Finch said Newell, business agent 
of the AFL Hoisting Engineers’ 
Union, and four of his followers 
had been accused of assault with 
intent to kill.

The charges were the aftermath 
of a fight in a hotel dining room 
April 28 between a group of union 
men and two employes of the Oil 
States Construction Company, con
tractor for a section of a new gov
ernment-financed oil pipeline.

The company, which employs 
non-union workmen, halted opera
tions April 30 and did not resume 
work until May 5 when Gov. For
rest C. Donnell called out the state 
guard.

Tavern Problem Is 
Solved By Church

TOPEKA, KAS.—(A")— That tav
ern closed by a liquor raid isn’t 
going to be a problem to the police 
any longer.

The East Side Baptist Church 
rented the building for its new 
quarters.

Two Persons Missing 
Affer Ferry Accidenf-

of the board’s actions.”
The board issued a statement 

saying the instructions not to re-, 
sume negotiations until the mine 
workers “are actually back” on the 
jobs “reflects the established policy 
of the board, known to the parties, 
that negotiations in a case within 
the jurisdiction of the board may 
not be continued during a work 
stoppage.”

It added that it was not con
cerned with meetings between the 
parties provided they were “not 
negotiating on the terms of the 
contract.”

Action To Recover 
Jewelry Dismissed

CHOUTEAU, OKLA. —(/P)— Two j DALLA.S —(A")— A suit filed by 
men were missing Saturday night | Herbert Lubin of NeV York seek-
after a pontoon, being used as a 
lerry across Grand River here, 
overturned in mid-stream. Six men 
were’ in the craft at the time.

Officials of the Oklahoma Ordn
ance ’Works here said tlje ferry had 
been planned to serve about 500 
workers at the plant, who live across 
the river and who must travel 
miles to reach their jobs since U. S. 
33 highway bridge was destroyed 
by floods.

The ferry, which was operated 
by a cable across the stream, had 
made several trips before the mis
hap.

Son Sends Laundry 
Home In Modern Way

ST. LOUIS—(A>)—The mystery of 
the low flying Army bomber which 
skimmed over treetops in suburban 
Webster Groves was solved Satur
day.

The pilot, Mrst Lt. William R. 
Flesh, telegraphed his family to 
be at the Algonquin Golf Club’s 
“No. 2 fairway at 4 p. m.”

The plane swooped low. A bundle 
was thrown out. It contained Flesh’s 
old clothes.

Some giraffes reach a height of 
17 feet.

ing to recover $26,000 worth of 
jewelry, money and other gifts from 
Mrs. Kay Womack of Waco was 
dismissed Saturday by District 
Judge Claude M. McCailum.

Lubin contended in his suit that 
Mrs. Womack received the gifts with 
the understanding that she would 
marry him. Lubin’s reiiuest for the 
naming of a receiver pending out
come of the suit was denied last 
November following a trial here.

During tlie trial Mrs. Womack 
testified that she had never agreed 
to marry Lubin.

Our Prices are the Some
^ HAIRCUT 35c ^  

SHAVE 25c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J.D. (Jack) Jackson

" r o R E M m "
C A L L  5 5 5

Y E L L  0 W C JUB

ON H A N D
BARBED W IRE and CORRUGATED IRON 

No RoHon Certificate Required

A&L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

k
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Count Fleet Is 
Triple Winner

NEW YORK —m — Count Fleet 
ron the Belmont Stakes and the 
riple crown Saturday, but you’ll 
lever prove it by the other two 
lorses in the race — they were 
ractically out of sight when it 
appened.
Topping off his Kentucky Derby 

nd Preakness romps, Mrs. John D. 
Hertz’s rangy brown lightning bolt 
just waltzed to a 30-length win 
this time in the 75th running of 
Belmont’s ancient classic for three 
year olds to become the sixth triple 
crown winner. And, as he laughed 
his way home, he carried two new 
records with him.
Track Pays Off

One of these was his time of 
2:28 1/5 for the mile and a half 
gallop, which wiped out War Ad
miral’s record of 2:28 3/5 for the 
Belmont Stakes although falling 
three-fifths of a second short of 
the track and North American 
mark Bolingbroke set for the dis
tance last fall.

The other standard concerned 
the amount bet on one horse in 
one race in New York State. Sat
urday a comparatively scanty turn
out of 1.9.190 cash customers sent 
$249,516 into the mutuels on him, 
thereby smashing the previous 
high of $196,192 tossed into the 
iron men on the Count in the 
Wood Memorial at Jamaica in 
April.

Saturday’s betting resulted in a 
“minus pool” on the race and the 
track had to shell out $15,912.02 
from its own pocket in order to 
pay off the winners at̂  the leg^l 
minimum of $2.10 for $*2. 
Whirlaway Ails

The Count was to have been one 
of the turf’s two glamor boys to 
see action in this “getaway day” 
program of Belmont’s spring meet
ing, but he finally had to take 
care of the honors alone. Whirla
way was to have made his 1943 
debut in the Henry of Navarre 
handicap on the card, but he 
came up with a tummy-ache early 
Saturday and was scratched.

Mrs. T. D. Grimes’ With Regards 
won this one at $14 for $2, and in 
the third part of the tripleheader 
program, the National Stallion

The Report er - Te l egram

Sewell Confident 
Of Ability To Be 

Game Winner

In Harness

Only Eight Texas Colleges To 
Have Grid Teams^ Survey Says

JAMES M. FLANIGAN
STATE LICENSED LAND 

SURVEYOR 
COUNTY ENGINEER 

Court House Phone 1223

Look at thase last 
Portraits of your Children. 

The rapid change is hard to 
realize. Another year will mark 
another change.

W ATERS STUDIO
is a comparatively new’ studio 
in Midland and is attracting

ATTENTION
With Good Work 

A Square Deal 
A Reasonable Price 
Open till 8 p. m.

PITTSBURGH — (/P) — Truett 
Banks Sewell — more popularly 
known as “Rip”—is keeping stride 
with the major leagues’ leading 
pitchers and confidently predicting 
he'l be a 20-game winner with “the 
hottest infield in the National 
League.”

The 35-year-old, hard - working 
Pittsburgh veteran has garnered 
six victories, as. against one defeat, 
to date, and offers one of the main 
hopes for the rampant Bucs to 
stay in the first division — and 
perhaps become a pennant con
tender.
Infield Is Reason

The Buccos, who are finally let
ting Frankie Frisch sleep nights, 
won 10 of the first 12 games of 
their current home stand.

“It’s our infield that’s making the 
difference,” said Rip Saturday in 
explanatoin of his twirling feats. 
“Last year, and in other year^, T 
think we were guilty of more errors 
than any club in either league. But 
not now. We’ve got a dandy infield 
—the hottest in the league—and 
they’re pulling us pitchers out of 
plenty of tight spots.”

Shortstop Huck Geary and Sec
ond Baseman Pete Coscarart, Se
well thought, could be credited 
with improving the infield, and 
he commented “all the double 
plays they’re pulling really makes 
a pitcher feel good.”
May Will 20 Games

He expressed the belief the Bucs 
were away head of last year in 
double-ply killings — and he was 
right. The Bucs have 36 to their 
credit already. Last year they tied 
for last place in this department.

“Shortstop was our big weak spot 
last year,” continued Rip. “Coscar
art was out of position there but 
at second he’s great. And he and 
Huck work swell together. Huck is 
a fine fielder — gets in front of 
balls nicely — and boy, what an 
arm!” He added:

“With that support, I believe I ’ll 
win 20 games. And I won’t lose 
any 17 and 15 games like I did the 
past two years.”

BY HAROI.D V. RATLIFF,
Associated Press Sports Editor
It’s a far cry from June to Sep

tember as far as college football is 
concerned—especially in wartime.

Meaning, you can’t tell much 
about it at this time but there is 
one conclusion easily reached: the

Stakes for two-year-olds, Henry 
Lustig’s $2,300 yearling bargain, 
Mrs. Ames, squeaked through to a 
victory worth $12,320.

With Saturday’  ̂ triumph the 
Count picked up a pay-check of 
$35,340, thereby boosting his bank 
roll to $250,300. Naturally, neither 
Fairyman Hurst, who grabbed the 
$5,000 second money in the Bel
mont, nor Deseronto, who made 
$2,500 for finishing third, knew 
anything about all this at the 
finish of the race, because they 
were too far away.

N O W o  Y UCCA  * N G W
W e s t  T e x a s ’ E n t e r t a in m e n t  C a s t le  

COOL AND COMFORTABLE

The Crowd Worshipped Him . . .
One Woman Understood Him!
Intimate and thrilling drama 
o f a hero o f the headlines... 
the girl who had his love and 
shared his life, but dared 
not question his one secret!

SAMUEL

w M -.P B m M rM g'?'-

Ray Mueller caught 164 games 
for Sacramento last season, 102 
in a row. He had been behind 
ine bat in 34 of Cincinnati’s 36 
games when he was put out by a 

bruised hand.

Dodgers Dropped 
From Loop Lead 
By Chicago Cubs

CHICAGO —(/P)— The Brooklyn 
Dodgers dropped out of midisputed 
possession of the National League 
lead for the first time since April 
24 Saturday, surrendering it to the 
St. Louis Cardinals when they lost 
to the Chicago Cubs 3 to 2 while 
the world champions were nosing 
out the Phillies.

Leo Durocher used four hurlers 
in an effort to pull the game out 
of the fire after the Cubs had 
taken a two - run lead off Kirby 
Higbe in the fourth. They m?inaged 
to drive Ray Prim from the mound 
in the eighth with a one-run rally 
but Henry Wyse promptly checked 
the threat.

The score: R H E
Brooklyn ........  000 010 010—2 8 1
Chicago .......... 000 200 lOx—3 7 2
Higbe, Head, Macon, Webber, and 

Owen; Prim, Wyse, and Todd.

Lt. Lou Zamperini 
Is Reporled Missing

TORRANCE, Calif. — (/P)— Lt. 
Lou Zamperini, one of the best dis
tance runners who ever performed 
for the University of Southern 
California, has been missing since 
May 27 in the South Pacific, his 
mother, Mrs. Anthony Zamperini, 
has been notified.

Zamperini, who set the NCAA 
record for the mile run in 1938 
with a mark of 4 minutes 8.3 sec
onds, participated as bombardier 
in several bombing expeditions, in
cluding the Christmas Day attack 
on Japanese-held Wake Island.

Lieut. Lou Zamperini received 
his commission on completing his 
training at the Midland Bombard
ier College.

Some new post records are ex
pected to be set late this month 
when enlisted men of the Midland 
Bombardier School compete in 
their second track and field meet.

The MAAF GI’s held their first 
meet last month on rather short 
notice, with only a few days in 
which to train—but they managed 
to establish three individual rec
ords. Lt. Marvin S. Keen, post 
physical training officer, is ex
pecting an even better showing 
this time as the men will have 
three weeks in which to get in 
shape. I

Letters ' have gone out to all 
squadron c o m m a n d e r s  inviting 
them to enter teams. Preliminaries 
will be held on June 23 and finals 
June 25. Events will be' dashes of 
100, 220 and 440 yards; half-mile 
and mile runs; 440-yard and mile 
relays; shot put, discuss, high jump 
and broad jump.

There apparently is something 
in the condition^ spirit, climate, or 
maybe just plain ability which 
makes for good track marks at 
MAAF. A comparison of the rec
ords with the best established at 
the San Antonio Aviation Cadet 
Center, where thousands of cadets 
are undergoing classification or 
pre-flight training, shows Midland 
leading in all departments except 
the mile run.

Here are the present MAAF post 
marks; 50 yards, A/C Walter J. 
Malita, Class 43-9, 5.55 seconds; 
100 yards. Pvt. Carl W. Hogan, 
486th B.T. S., 10.2 seconds; 220 
yards. Pvt. R. W. Blake, 487th B. 
T. S., 25.3 seconds; shot put, A/C 
Louis J. Candelora, Class 43-8, 41 
feet 5 inches; high jump. Pvt. D. 
Roehrs, 83rd B. Hq. and A. B. Sq., 
six feet one inch; broad jump, A/C 
Malcolm M. Hudgins, Class 43-10, 
20 feet; mile run, A/C Hermen 
Hartjens, Class 43-8, five minutes 
11 seconds; discuss, A/C Walter J. 
Malita, Class 43-9, 115 feet; 440 
yard relay, 490th B. T. S., 50.45 
seconds.

LATEST NEWS 
and

DONALD DUCK

H I T Z TODAY
TUESDAY res ; TODAY

MONDAY
W h e r e  T h e  B ig  P ic t u r e s  R e tu rn

BETTY GRABLE 
JOHN PAYNE  

CARMEN M IR A N D A l 
HARRY JAMES

AND HfS MUSIC MAKEKS

CESAR ROM ERO

Ro c k ie s

Braves Win 7 To 5 
Victory From Reds

CINCINNATI -r- (JP} — An error 
by Lonnie Frey on a double play 
ball in the ninth started the Bos
ton Braves on a two-run rally 
and a victory over'the Cincinnati 
Reds Saturday, 7 to 5. Butch Nie- 
man tripled the runs in.

The score: R H .E
Boston .......... 010 040 002—7 14 3
Cincinnati   110 120 000—5 12 2
Tobin, Donovan, and Masi; Wal

ters, Huesser, Sone, Mueller and 
Lakeman.

Cardinals Eke Out 
Win Over Phillies

ST. LOUIS —(^)— Stan Musial’s 
single in the sixth inning ran his 
hitting streak to 22 consecutive 
games and drove in the winning 
tally in the St. Louis Cardinals’ 1 
to 0 victory over Philadelphia 
Saturday in a game that was call
ed after 7V2 innings.

The score: R H E
Philadelphia .... 000 000 00—0 4 0
St. Louis ...... . 000 001 Ox—1 6 0
Livingston and Kraus; Krist and 

W. Cooper.

League Race Tightens
The enlisted men’s softball lea

gue race tightened up over the 
past week as the league.- leading 
Ordnance team lost its second 
game and two other clubs moved 
into striking distance of the top.

Either the second-place 491st B. 
T. S. or the 83rd B. Hq. and A. B. 
Sq., in third place, could move into 
the top this week by winning both 
its games if the club or clubs 
ahead would take a beating or two.

The standings:
Team W L Pet.
Ordnance ..................... 11 2 .846
481st B. T. S................  9 2 .818
83rd B. Hq. & A. B. Sq. 8 3 .727
486th B. T. S.........,......  8 5 .616
Mess Company  .....  5 5 .500
83rd B. T. G................. 6 6 .500
Guard Sq...................   4 9 .307
490th B. T. S............... 2 6 .250
Medics ..........................  1 10 .090

The lowly 83rd B. T. G. trounced 
the loop-leading Ordnance lads 
6-4 to bring them down within 
overhauling distance of the next 
two teams. But any overhauling 
must be done quickly, the first 
half of the season ends June 29.

The second half will last from 
July 1 to Aug. 12, and the winners 
of each race will meet for the
championship unless the same team 
wins both times.

Hubbell Beals Bucs 
With One-Hit Tossing

PITTSBURGH —(^)— Carl Hub- 
bell hurled one-hit — a -seventh
inning homer by Elbe Fletcher— 
as he chalked up the 250th win of 
his career in pitching the New 
York Giants to a 5 to 1 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates Sat
urday.

The score: R H E
New York ....... 300 200 000—5 U 0
Pittsburgh   000 000 100—1 1 1
Hubbell and Lombardi; Rescigno, 

Lanning, Shuman, Brandt, Dietz, 
and Baker.

fans of Texas are going to have to 
do some tall traveling if they see 
anything like the quota of games 
they have viewed in the past.
Eight Seniors To Play

In 1941 there were 25 senior col
lege football teams in this state. 
I,ast fall there were 19. A survey 
just completed indicates not more 
than eight will start the campaign 
next season.

This survey consisted of ques
tionnaires to all college presidents 
—both senior and junior, with even 
prep schoqls included. Not all col
leges answered and in some in
stances replies did not come from 
the presidents but from other 
sources. But nevertheless, 46 out of 
6l gave an indication of what they 
planned to do. Here is the result 
of the questionnaire:

1. Eight senior colleges definitely
plan to continue football. They 
are: Texas, Texas A. and M.,
Southern Methodist, Texas Chris
tian, Texas Tech, Texas Mines, 
East Texas State and Southwestern.

2. Five are undecided or doubt
ful. They are; Rice. West Texas 
State, Southwest Texas State, Sam 
Houston State and Austin College. 
Rice Problematical

3. Six are not going to have 
football — at least the way things 
now shape up. They are: Baylor, 
Hardin - Simmons, North Texas 
State, Howard Payne, Abilene 
Christian College and McMurray. 
Five of these gave definite an
nouncements that they would not 
field teams next fall. The other— 
Baylor—said: “Intramural athletics 
only at the present writing.” This 
came from President Pat M. Neff.

The situation at Rice is indeed 
problematical. There v/as no defin
ite statement other than that 
“Rice will carry on in 1943-44 as 
well as it can under drastically 
altered circumstances.”

Informed sources at Rice, which 
did not want to be quoted by 
name, took the view that when 
Rice lost its Marine reserves, 
which now appeared certain, there 
would be insufficient material left 
to have a football team.

Browns Triumph 
Over Yanks In 
Close Struggle

NEW YORK — (/P)— The New 
York Yankees and St. Louis Browns 
staged their third straight nip and 
tuck battle Saturday but this 
time the Brownies came out on 
top, taking a 3 to 2 decision in 10 
innings.

The American League champions 
were chai'ged with four errors, 
which helped some to explain their 
downfall, but the chief reason was 
the pitching of Johnny Niggeling, 
veteran knuckle-ball hurler. He 
United the Yanks to five hits and 
struck out eight to' fun his season 
strikeouts to 33.-

The score: R H E
St. Louis ......  000 020 000 1—3 8 0
New York   000 010 001 0—2 5 4
Ferrell and Niggeling; Wensloff 

and Sears.

iMiniiililiiiililUliil

Navy Ensign Breaks 
World Discus Record

NEW YORK —(/P)— Giving all 
the credit to the “ food you get to 
eat in the Navy,’’ Ensign Hugh S. 
Cannon Saturday shattered the 
world's discus record with a toss 
of 174 feet 10 1/8 inches in the 
Metropolitan AAU track and field 
championships.

Performing in front of only a 
few judges and his fellow competi
tors in a lot outside the Randall 
Island Stadium, the 29 - year - old 
former Brigham Young athlete got 
off the toss that wiped out the 
174-foot 21 -̂inch record set by 
Willie Schroeder of Germany in 
1934.

Tire recognized American record, 
which had not yet won approval 
as the world standard, is 174 feet 
8';i inches by Archie Harris of In
diana, at Palo Alto, Calif., in 1941.

Although Cannon’s effort surpas
ses the listed world mark, Ernst 
Lampert of Germany has sought 
recognition for a throw of 175 feet, 
5V2 inches, made last year.

At present there are 57,000,000 
square miles of land and 140,000,- 
000 square miles of sea on ' the 
earth.

THE STANDINGS

Senators Bunch Hiis 
To Trample Detroit

WASHINGTON — (/P) — T h e  
' Washington Senators bunched eight 
i hits to defeat Detroit 6 to 3 Satur- 
; day and regain second place in the 
I American League race. The Sena
tors gained a full ga'me on the 

: league-leading New York Yankees, 
i who lost to St. Louis, 
i The score: R H E

Detroit ..........  000 000 210—3 11 2,
Washington .... 001 020 30x—6 8 4 
Newhouser, Gorsica, and Rich

ards; Wynn, Haefner, and Giuliani.

Athletics Nose Out 
Cleveland 6 To 5

PHILADELPHIA — (/P)— Elmer 
Valo’s seventh inning homer gave 
the Athletics a 6 to 5 victory over 
Cleveland Saturday, although the 
Indians outhit the A’s, 12 to 7. 
Orrie Arntzen had enough in the 
pinches to win out.

The score: R H E
Cleveland ......  000 012 101—5 12 1
Philadelphia .. 300 020 lOx—6 7 2 
Bagby, Milnar and Rosar; Wag

ner and Arntzen.

White Sox Take 4-T 
Win From Red Sox

BOSTON — (/P) — The Chicago 
White Sox made it three in .a row 
Saturday, with a 4 to 1 victory over 
the Boston Red Sox. Lefty Thorny 
Lee held the home team to six hits, 
with Boston’s only run Tony Lu- 
pien’s homer in the ninth. ‘

The score: R H E
Chicago ........  102 000 001—4 9 0
Boston .......... 009 000 001—1 6 2
Tresh and Lee; Hughson, Brown, 

and Partee.

National League
W L Pet.

St. Louis ..................... 26 14 .650
Brooklyn ..................... 27 16 .628
Pittsburgh ................... 20 18 .526
Cincinnati ................... 20 19 .513
Boston ...................   17 18 .486
Philadelphia .................  18 22 .450
New York ..................... 16 25 .390
Chicago ........................  14 26 .350
American League

W L Pet.
New York ................... 21 15 .583
Washington .................  22 18 .550
Detroit ........................  20 17 .541
Chicago .......................... 17 16 .515
Philadelphia ...............  21 20 .512
Cleveland ..................... 19 21 .475
Boston .. ........................  18 23 .439
St. Louis ........................13 21 .382
RESULTS 
American League 

Detroit 3, Washington 6 
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 6 
St. Louis 3, New York 2 
Chicago 4, Boston 1

National League
New York , Pittsburgh 1 
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 3 
Philadelphia 0, St. Louis 1 (7V2 

innings.)
Boston 7, Cincinnati 5.

m

feel  l ike ane?

c.and feel cool as a cucumber
FRANK-ly now, are you boiling with the heat? Skin red?

About to burst as you seethe, scald and broil in this "good old summer time"? 

And the WURST is yet to come! Don’t let these hectic days get you down I

You can feel as cool as a cucumber by dressing right. Put on that 

light-weight Dixie Weave, woven of wool and tailored by Hart Schaffner & Marx. 

The wool keeps you cool, properly draped and shaoed and dressy- 

comfortable... Summerize in a Dixie W eave...W hat’s your size? We have i t . . I  

also your preference as to pattern and price.

D U N L A P ’ S
A BITTER DEPARTMENT STORE

WHERE YOU ARE SURE OF GETTING

President Wants Increased Social Security Levies
WASHINGTON —(A’)— President 

Roosevelt renewed Saturday his 
recommendation that contributions 
to the social security system be 
increased as a means of combatting 
inflation.

In signing a local bill amending 
the District of Columbia compen
sation act, the President noted 
that the pleasure provided for “an 
untimely reduction in the rate of 
contribution for the great majority 
of employes in the district” al
though it contained what he called 
“other desirable improvements. 
Then his statement said:

“This period of inflationary pres
sure is not a time to reduce taxes. 
This is a time to reduce expendi
tures, pay off debts and build up 
reserves

“I have repeatedly called atten
tion of the Congress and country 
to the desirability of increasing

contributions in all branches of the 
social security system as a means' 
of absorbing excess purchasing 
power now and providing a fmid 
from which payments can be made 
in case of need at a later time.

“Although approving this local 
law, I adhere to my earlier recom
mendations for national policy.” 

The existing five per cent levy 
for social security will rise auto
matically to seven percent January 
1 under the social security act un
less Congress intervenes.
Increase Scheduled 

An increase was scheduled for 
the current year, but a congress
ional group which included Senator 
Vandenberg (R-Mlch.) sponsored 
and put through legislation which 
froze contributions of employes and 

j employers at the previous one per- 
1 cent levy for each. The remaining 
three percent of the total five per

cent figure Involves unemployment 
insurance.

Pending in Congress is a bill for 
a broad, postwar security program. 
Introduced earlier in the week by 
Senators Wagner (D-N.Y.) and 
Murray (D-Mont) The legislation, 
among other things, would estab
lish a six percent employe and a 
six ercent employer contribution on 
all wages up to $3,000 a year.

Wright Flattens 
Phil Terranova

NEW YORK — (JP) — Old man 
Chalky Wright did a favor for the 
slim crowd of customers who turn- v  
ed out in the Madison Square Gar
den Friday evening by taking only 
five heats to flatten Phil Terra- 
nova and thereby qualify for an
other shot at the featherweight 
championship he once held.



Society
Mayor And City Officials Are 
Honor Guests Ai Federation Tea

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster opened her spacious home at 1795 West In
diana Friday afternoon for the City-County Federation tea from 3 to 
6 p. m.

The interior of the home was beautifully decorated with clusters 
of gladiolus and carnations in evidence about the rooms, and a pro
fusion of ferns and ivy added to t he beauty.

The dining room was attractively decorated with clusters of car
nations, and shell pink tapers on either side of the huge bowl.

Guests were received by Mrs. Lancaster and were directed to the 
receiving line which was headed by Mrs. Hal C. Peck, president of the 
Federation; Mrs. Louis Thomas, Mrs. George Kidd, Mrs. Bates Hoffer, 
and the presidents of the various city clubs which are affiliated with 
the federation.

Mrs. John A. Haley presided at the punch table in the dining room,
----------------------------------------------------- 4»during the first hour and Mrs. J.

Howard Hodge during the second 
hour.

Assisting in the hospitalities were 
Miss Maiw Sue Cowden, Miss Helen 
Armstrong, Miss Belva Jo Kniglit 
Miss Otelia Flynt, and Miss Mary 
Frances Carter.

The hospitality committee inclu
ded Mrs. Dunn Reiger, Mrs. W. 
T. Knight, and Mrs. Paula Vogel. 
Business Session Held 

A business session was heid pre
ceding the tea, when the installa
tion of officers featured. Mrs. 
James H. Goodman gave a report 
oh recent passage of legislation 
sponsored by the federation 

Mayor A. N. Hendrickson was 
present and gave a brief talk. Oth
er spea^kei's were Paul McHargue, 
W. I. Pratt, Chairman of the Red 
Cross chapter and Bill Collyns, 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce. Prank Monroe, superinten
dent of schools, made a brief talk.

A gift was presented Mrs. Hal 
Peck, president of the federation, 
for her two years of service as head 
of the organization

Approximately 200 guests called 
during receiving hours.

MAAFBS Grad 
Visits Here After 
Pacific Service

Lt. Kenneth Howatt of Montclair* 
N. J., a graduate of the Midland 
Bombardier School with class 42-7, 
was a visitor hero this week-end 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Sidwell, 1907 West Indiana.

Lieutenant Howatt was enroute 
to the Carlsbad Army Air Field for 
special training after service in the 
South Pacific, where he received 
two wounds and was awarded six 
medals. He will take a six weeks’ 
course at the Carlsbad field.

As a bombardier operating from 
bases on Guadalcanal and other 
points in the Solomons, Lieutenant 
Howatt made many forays against 
Japanese positions. According to 
friends, he received two wounds in 
engagements with Japanese Zero 
fighters.

His decorations include the pur
ple heart, two oak leaf clusters, the 
Distinguished Service Cross, and 
the Distingusihed Flying Cross.

Barney Grafa Jr .
Receives Commission

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Grafa, Sr., 
have returned from Dallas where 
they attended the graduation of 
their son, Barney Jr., from the 
Baylor School of Medicine Monday. 
Dr. Grafa received his commission 
as first lieutenant in the Medical 
Corps Reserve, U. S. Army.

After serving a year’s internship 
at Baylor Hospital in Dallas, Dr. 
Grafa. will attend medical officers 
training school at Camp Carlisle, 
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Grafa, Sr., were 
accompanied home by Dr. and Mrs. 
Grafa who will visit here for a few 
days, prior to their return to Dallas.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Ferguson will 

leave Monday for Palo Alto, Cal., 
where they will attend the gradua
tion of their son. Cedric Ferguson, 
a student of mechanical engineer
ing at the Leland-Stanford Univ
ersity.

Mrs. W E. Ryan and daughter. 
Miss Quincy Bell, who have been 
visiting in Midland, will leave Mon
day for their home in Leesville, 
La., where Dr. Ryan is stationed. 
They formerly lived at 909 West 
Storey.

BRIDES-TO-BE
Lovely Lifelike 

Portraits!

W I L L I A M S
S T U D I O

104 N. Main Phone 363

Q lb r  iH iM a n ib  l^ f u u r t r r - O I f b n r a in
FIRST WITH THE NEWS

Parmley-Scofield 
Vows Are Read

The marriage of Miss Nell Parm- 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
E. Parmley, of 711 North Baird, 
and Flight Officer Earl W. Scofield, 
son of Mr. • and Mrs. W, Scofield, 
of Milwaukee, Wis., was solemnized 
Wednesday in the pastor’s study of 
the First Baptist Church of Fort 
Worth.

The bride was becomingiy attired 
in a navy blue costume with white 
accessories, and her flowers were a 
corsage of gardenias. She was un
attended.

Guests were limited to the very 
close friends of the bride and groom.

The bride is a graduate of Olney 
High School. She has resided in 
Midland, about two years.

The groom is a flight officer at 
Tarrant Field, near Fort Worth. He 
formerly was stationed at the AAF 
Bombardier School at Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Scofield will reside 
in Fort Worth.
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Oil Scouls Fele 
With Barbecue

What started as an old-style 
West Texas barbecue ended as one 
Of the gala al fresco social affairs 
of the summer season when 175 
members, their wives and invited 
guests thronged Cloverdale Park 
Friday evening at the annual pic
nic of the West Texas Oil Scouts 
Association.

Heading the list of guests were 
Mayor A. N. Hendrickson, Chamber 
of Commerce Manager Bill Collyns; 
Dell J. Crosby of Houston, presi
dent of the National Oil Scouts As
sociation, and S. S. Stinson of 
Midland, vice president of the na
tional group. A. W. Wyatt, president 
of the West Texas Association, was 
toastmaster.

The affair was staged under the 
supervision of C. O. Falk, chairman 
of the entertainment committee. C. 
R. (Smilo) Mallison, Midland in
dependent oil operator, barbecued 
the chickens, assisted by W. T. 
Hoey, Midiand oil scout.

La Brot-Williams 
Vows Solemnized

A wedding of interest to their 
many friends was consummated 
Thursday when Miss Helen La Brot 
of Flat River, Mo., became the 
bride of Staff Sgt. Lyman E. Wii- 
liams, in the chapel of the AAF 
Bombardier School.

The Rev. C. C. Dollar, chaplain, 
performed the ceremony.

They were attended by Pfc. Rob
ert MacLaren and Pfc. Thomas 
Tegmand.

The bride was attired in a dress
maker suit of white crepe, with 
which she wore white off-the-face 
hat. All accessories were white, and 
she wore a corsage of orchids.

The wedding music was furnished 
by Sgt. Jess Kellerman of the AAF 
Bombardier School.

Miss Dorolhy Caswell Is Feied 
At Pre-Nuptial Shower Here

W.S.C.S. NOT TO MEET

There will be no meeting of the 
W. S. C. S. of the First Methodist 
Church Monday afternoon.

“Substitutes” is a familiar word to this year’s 
wartime bride. So in the spirit of 1943 this lovely 
bride chooses a simple shower bouquet and head
dress of pale yellow and white sweet peas, which 
carry out the two toned effect of her gold and 
palladium wedding and diamond engagement 
ring s“t. The gown of warm white rayon satin 
has a yoke of triple sheet net joined to the satin 
with rose ^etal scallops.

Morning Feie Honors 
Miss Fredda Turner

Outstanding among social events 
of the week was the informal morn
ing party given by Mrs. O. C. Har
per and her daughter, Miss Barbara 
Jean Harper, in compliment to Miss 
Fredda Fae Turner, who will be 
married June 26 to Lt. Lynn D.
Durham of Burlington, North Car
olina.

Green ferns, ivy and feverfew 
were used in profusion about the 
interior of the home. In the dining 
room the table was laid with cream 
lace cloth, with the central figure 
a huge crystal bowl holding a va
riety of white calla lilies, white 
daisies, white carnations and ste- 
•phanotis.

Assisting in the hospitalities were 
Miss Dorothy Sue Miles, Mrs. W. W.
Walmsley, Miss Jean Lewis, Miss 
Mary Sue Cowden. Miss Montez 
Downey, and Miss Nell Ruth Bed
ford.

Guests were received at the door
way by Miss Harper. Mem_bers of 
the house party wore corsages of 
yellow Peruvian lilies and blue 
agapanthus. Miss Turner wore an 
apple green orchid.

Fifty guests, close friends of the 
guest of honor, called during re
ceiving hours from 10 a. m. to 12 
noon.

The weather’s against it, but matching hats 
and bags are having somewhat of a boom Sally 
Victor produced the stripe-tease set at right, in 
bright red and black wool. The hat has a mush
room brim and the matching bellows bag is a 
catchall for everything from ration books to knit
ting. .

SECTION TWO

Spollighl Of June's Social Stage 
Features Two Popular Brides-Elect

Midland social interest centers in entertainments for brides-elect 
during the coming week, with two popular young ladies holding the 
social spotlight. Miss Fredda Fae Turner will be complimented with 
a number of pre-nuptial events all through the month of June, and 
Miss Frances Elien Link will be entertained with a large number of 
showers, coffees and teas, during the month.

Both of the brid°s-elect are v/ell known in Middland, and are 
members of two of the city’s leading families. Their weddings will 
take place on the same date, Saturday, June 26th in the First Presby
terian Church. The Rev. Hubert Hopper will read the marriage service 
for both weddings

On Tuesday, June 8th, Mrs. John M. Speed, Jr., will complimenJ
— ■— ------------------------------------------—❖ Miss Link with a bridge luncheon

in her home on Airport Road.
On Thursday, Jtme 10, Miss Suz

anne Puett will honor Miss Turner 
with a one o’clock luncheon bridge 
in her home, 1807 West Wall Street.

Mrs. R. E. Kimsey and her daugh
ter, Miss Charlotte Kimsey, and 
Mrs. P. F. Bridgewater and her 
daughter, Emily Jane Lamar, will 
entertain with a miscellaneous 
shower in compliment to Miss Link 
on June 10.

On June 18, Mrs. W. Hey Pratt 
and Mrs. O. F. Hedrick will enter
tain with a miscellaneous shower 
for Miss Link.

Miss Sue Miles will honor Miss 
Turner on a date in the last week 
preceding the wedding date. A num
ber of other hostesses have signified 
their intentions to compliment one 
of the two brides-elect.

Garden Parly For 
Parish Workers

Mrs. Fred Krause opened her 
home and garden Thursday evening 
to the parish workers of Grace 
Lutheran Church.

A business session was held after 
which a program and progressive 
games were enjoyed.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour toward the close of 
the evening. The hours were spent 
in the garden.

Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Baumann and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Teinert and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Stroe- 
bel and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Francis and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Ramsey and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krause, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Fisher and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kriegel and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lowke, and Dr. 
Eva Schulz.

Miss Dorothy Caswell, who will 
be married in June to Pfc. Homer 
Nance of the AAF Bombardier 
Schooi, was honored with a pre
nuptial shower . Thursday evening 
in the home of Mrs. Frank Smith, 
Jr., 501 North Big Spring. Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Hubert Drake, Miss 
Mamie Bell McKee and Mrs. Hor
ace Newton were hostesses.

The interior of the home was 
attractively decorated with roses, 
ivy and spring flowers, in a variety 
of tones.

Guests were received by Mrs. 
Smith and Miss Mamie Bell Mc
Kee .presided at the bride’s book. 
Little Miss Peggy Lou Whitson pre-

Mrs. S. P. Park has returned 
from an extended visit in Detroit.

Swimming Pool Opens 
Tuesday Ai 9 A. M.

The P.T.A.-sponsored swimming 
pool will open at 9 a. m. Tuesday 
for girls who are interested in 
swimming. All girls who plan to at
tend the swimming parties at the 
pool must bring with them a health 
certificate and a signed waiver. 
They also should bring a bathing 
cap with them.

Those who have failed to get 
certificates and signed waivers can 
obtain the two blanks at the Cham
ber of Commerce office in the 
Scharbauer Hotel building.

Swimming hours are from 9 to 
12, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

sented readings and later presented 
the gifts brought by the guests to 
the bride-elect.

Refreshments were .served at the 
close of the evening.

Those present were: Mesdames
Kenneth Shoemaker, Roy Jones, 
Raymond Doyle. Duard Foster, 
Richard Jones, Jr,. Harvey Kiser, 
Clarence Wilson, Charles Kerr, Cleo 
Worley, J, B. Livingston, J. H. 
Brock. W. V. Harris, Richard Jones, 
Sr., McDonald, S. D. Wimberley, 
V. R, Drake, Ima Watson, O. M. 
Tyner, Roy McKee, H. L. Hart, Earl 
Ray, Frank Drake, D. W, Watling- 
ton, Helen SiteL. Herbert King, 
Jerry Phillips. Iva Hart, John Rho
den, Ronald Morgan, Dick Whitson, 
J. M. Cox;

E. W. Watlington, Dona Dunagan, 
Neva Whitworth. Jim Schroder, 
Henry Butler. Tidwell, L, J. Tidwell, 
P. P. Barber, Ed , Wolfe, Kelso 
Adams, G. C. Driver, A. P. McKee, 
John B, Mills, Bill Baker, B. M. 
Hayes, VaTi Edd Watson, -Paul Bar
ron, C. P. Stapleton, J. L. Hundle;

Misses Wilda Drake, Fredda 
Laake, Myrtle Lee Tillman, Tommie 
Smith, Myrtle Gene Butler, Iva 
Hart, Norena Barber, Maxine Hayes, 
and Edwanda Hayes; and Mrs. 
Bruce Hart of Colorado City, Mrs. 
Ewell Coles of Westbrook, Mrs. S. 
H. Hart. Mrs, Homer Hart, Mrs. 
Wiley Walker, Mrs. Clyde Smith, 
and Mrs. Kenneth Butler of Lor
raine; Mrs. Jack McCarley, Mrs. 
A. L. McCarley, Mrs. Sam Smith, 
and Miss Grace Marie McCarley of 
Andrews; and Mrs. Fletcher Currey 
of McCamey.

Jimmy Pickering 
To Preach Here

Jimmy Pickering, senior minis
terial student at Texas Christian 
University, will preach Sunday at 
7:30 o’clock at the First Christian 
Church. His subject will be “The 
Lord’s Prayer.”

He is visiting his parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. John E. Pickering, 
and will -leave Wednesday to take 
the pastorate of the Christian 
Church at Monahans. He will re
turn to T. C. U. to begifJ his senior 
year in July and will cars for his 
church by making regular trips 
back to Monahans.

The young people of the Chris--i 
tian Church have prepared a spe
cial worship program for the serv
ice Sunday night and the public 
is cordially invited to attend.

Miss Ryan Is Feied 
With Parly Series

Miss Betsy Nolan entertained de
lightfully Thursday night in com
pliment to Miss Qufncy Bell Ryan, 
formerly of Midland, who, now is 
living at Leesville, La. A slumber 
party featured Thursday night, and 
on Friday morning a breakfast was 
enjoyed in the home of the hostess.

After breakfast the hostess, the 
guest-of-honor and the guests went 
to the Country Club, where they 
enjoyed a swim

Guests included: Miss Patricia
Ruckman, Miss Shirley Lones, Miss 
Ann Tucker, Miss Jean Ann Mc
Laughlin, Miss Pat Garner, Miss 
Phyllis Chancellor and Miss Betsy 
Nolan.

Mrs, Ryan Is Honored
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Butler en

tertained Mrs. W. E. Ryan and 
children" at dinner Saturday eve
ning in their home. Mrs. Ryan is 
leaving Monday to join Dr. Ryan 
in Leesburg, La.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown are 
spending a two weeks vacation in 
Wichita Falls and Dallas.

An Ideal 
Blessed Event

Even During Wartime 
Children Are Women's 
Main Responsibility

By Ruth Millett
The society page of a large city 

newspaper the other day carried 
an item about a woman who want
ed to help the war effort so badly 
that she gave up her two adopted 
children so that she could join the 
WAACs—who won’t accept a wo
man with children under 14 years.

That is just another instance of 
a mistake many women are mak
ing. The mistake is in thinking that 
in war time it is all right, and 
even noble, to throw up or neglect 
woman’s natural job of brnglng 
up children to take on a man’s 
work.
Not Patriotic

There is nothing patriotic or 
smart, or commendable about a 
woman’s deciding that Uncle Sam 
needs her worse than her children 
do.

When Uncle Sam does—he’ll say 
so.

Until then, tfee women who ne
glect their childi'en in order to 
“serve their country” belong in one 
of three classes. Esther thej  ̂ are 
the victims of faulty'tljjfiking, or 
they are using the war as an ex
cuse for getting out o f their natural 
job in life, or they are slaves of 
fashion who are unable to resist 
doing what the other women are 
doing.

MISS VOGEL GETS DEGREE
Miss Hilda Vogel of Midland was 

one of the class of €83 college and 
high school students ^̂ 'ho received 
diplomas at the annu; '''mm.ence- 
ment exercise at Stei College, 
Columbia, Mo., last T day. Miss 
Vogel received ah as ate in. art 
degree.

E l d d i e i  
T o g g i f f

Next to Midland Natl Bank
103 N . M gm  Phone 7 9 6

ARDENA SUNPRUF.CREAM . . . 
to filter out the burning rays of 
th« sun. To tan, if you wish,

.50 and 1.00

ARDENA PROTECTA CREAM .T *  
to ramdin free from freckles, tan# 
sunburn, and windburn, 1.50

IDEAL SUNTAN OIL , . _____
to encourage tan. Hdney end Cafe,

JS  to 2.50
ARDENA SPORTS GELE'e . 
to broi|:e deeply, .50 tO 1.50

ARDENA 8 HOUR CREAM 
to smooth and cool your skin after 
too much sun. Fine for sun-dried
hair and scalp, 1.50 and 2.50

Prices d Ius taxet

Midland Drug
C osm etie Departiwent
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Days Of Gay Ninefies Revived 
In Civic Theater Production

By Steve Briggs
Persons who want an evening of utter relaxation, one in which they 

can sing and laugh and momentarily forget the cares of the day, will 
thoroughly enjoy the Midland Civic Theater’s production of “Orphan 
Nell,” a melodrama in three acts to be given in the civic auditorium 
Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p. m.

Now that we are again learning to ride bikes, do you remember 
the days of bicycles built for two, of handle-bar mustached barber 
shop quarters, when going to a play meant booing and hissing the 
dastardly villain and lustily cheering the manly-bosomed hero who 
rescues the sweetly innocent heroine in the nick of time? Those mem
ories will be revived in the “Orphan Nell” production. Replete with a 
noble hero, a lovable heroine, and not one but two villainous villains, 
“Orphan Nell” recaptures the spirit of the Gay Nineties in its story of
■---------------------------------------- ------------*j«good over evil. The audience will

have the time of its life hissing, 
booing and cheering. Whitten in 
the spirit 6f the old-tme melo
dramas and combining all the sure 
fire situations from the best of 
them, and with. an opportunity for 
everybody to join in and sing the 
old-fashioned song, “Orphan Nell” 
cannot help but be a hit 

Costumes of the Gay Nineties 
will help create the atmosphere of 
the times and to give a feeling of 
other days. Imagine a modern cy
clist encumbered with the long skirt 
of Our Nellie or spending time 
fashioning a wedding dress “ just 
in case,” or a chaperone with a 
“train and bustle” of Carrie (they 
both went out of style at the same 
time); or an afternoon get-up equal 
to that of Veronica (Gay Nineties 
version of our present Veronica).

And the men! the hero. Jack, in 
his best suit (a four-buttoned strip
ed number) and straw “katy” 
equipped witli a string in case the

Avoid Sun Squint Lines At Eyes

Man Who Made Metals 
For Bombsights Now 
Knows Their Values

Aviation Cadet Anthony Rinkus, 
student bombardier at the Midland 
Army Air Field, was a worker of 
finely graded steel in his civilian 
days. There he observed fine metals 
and how they could be fitted into 

vecision instruments such as the 
mous American bombsight.
But it wasn’t until he came to 

bombardier college here and 
\e into actual contact with the 
bsight that he realized the im- 
'.nce of his former work. The 

.^onlbsight itself is the result of in
tricate calibrations of fine metals, 
some of minute size. Here at the 
school for “Hell from Heaven” men. 
Cadet Rinkus is learning the science 
of high-altitude precision bombing

Cadet Rinkus hopes to enter the gg|-g high) will win the
aviation industiy as a metal expeit g^hience with his school-girl corn- 
wnen victory is won.

Cadel Trades Lumber 
Cry For 'Bombs Aw ay'

“Tirnm-mm-ber-rr I ”
That warning cry of the lumber

jack is a familiar one to Aviation 
Cadet Armon W. Irwin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Irwin, of 602 
S, E. 38th St., Portland, Oregon.

It’s “bombs away” now'. Those 
two words are becoming the most 
familiar of all to Hitler, Hirohito 
and their cohorts in crime. Cadet 
Irwin hopes to soon have a part 
in familiarizirig the Axis with the 
words “bombs away.”

Prior to his enlistment in the 
^rmy Air Forces, Cadet Irwin was 
i timber faller who worked in the 
pine forests of Oregon and North- 
:>rn California. He and his broth- 
?r, Asa, worked together as a team 
n falling the giants of the timber 
proves.

The two brothers are now mem- 
fers Pf a team that is proving its 
nvincibility in all sectors of the 
vorld—the bomber crews of the 
J. S. Air Forces. Second L.t. Asa 
irwin graduated as a bombardier 
rom the bombardier college with 
h? class of 43-1. Now his brother, 
fames ,is In the advanced stages of 
iombardier training ai>;.i will grad = 
late with the class o<--'43-9,

A n .- I.. E. H a n ^m on d  a n d  so n ,
3obby, of Kpuston arrived Satur-; _______________________

^  fia.v to vi.sit her mother, Mrs. Ber-j Recaptur^ of Wake Island would 
‘^tihnson. and her sister, MisSi give American air forces an air- 

©rotha Johnson. port ten bomber hours from Tokyo.

plexion and devotion to Nellie. The 
villains, Ethelbert La Ti’een and 
Squire Titus Flint, dressed in true 
city-style party clothes coupled with 
their ingratiating manner, are 
more than despicable. And Pa, 
when his slumber is disturbed and 
he appears in the one of those 
volurnninous night shirts, night cap 
and sleeping slippers—well, “you 
ain’t seen nothin’ yea.” The chorus 
girls with their carefully concealed 
(?) curves, the quartet with its 
barber shop chords, coupled with 
those old-time tunes and costumes 
that represent their era, bring fun 
and merriment.

Barbecue Sunday Will Celebrate 
84th Birthday Of C. B. Dunagan

VIVIEN: her eyes are young and unlineid.
Whenever you plan to be out in the summer sun all day, unless 

of course you want to take a sun bath, wear a brimmed hat to 
shade your eyes, as does talented California-born Vivien, who sings 
with Phil Spitalny’s all-girl orchestra For a big-brimmed hat can 
be more than a flattering frame for your face. It also helps to ward 
off those little .squint lines, which are among the first signs of age.

If you find that even with the protection of a big-brimmed hat 
the sun’s reflection from pavements ahd buildings have caused a 
couple of faint crow’s feet, try this, two-minute treatment each night;

After removing your make-up, take a bit of rich lubricating cream 
on the tip of your second finger and blend it right into the pores 
around the eyes with light outward and upward movements. Allow 
to remain on all night. If the lines persist, then apply the eye cream 
as often as possible, until the skin returns to normal.

Midland Man Serves 
In Fearless Unif

K. E. McFarland, assistant dis- l
trict sanitary engineer for the j 
State Health Department, will ! 
come to Midland July i lo  become 
sanitary engineer for the Tri- 
County Health Unit which serves 
Midland, Ector and Howard coun
ties. McFarland, who now is sta- 
tion.ed in Big Spring and works in 
connection with the Lubbock dis
trict office, was here Saturday 
making plans to transfer to Mid
land.

Under his jurisdiction will be 
water supplies and sewage dispos
al facilities in the three counties.

He ' s  F i g h t i n g  for You

Don't Let His "P a f Check" 
Co As t r a y . . .

While he's fighting "over there." Uncle Sam 
is making every effort to take care of his 
family . . .  by mailing them monthly allot
ment checks! You may expect your checks in 
the mail between the 1st and 10th of each 
calendar month, during the war and for 6 
months after! Watch for them!

Be on hsnd when fhe postman 
is due! Be sure you endorse 
checks correctly! Bring them 
here for safe, sure handling!

Safe Banking For Over 53 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

MEMBER F. D. I. C

MONDAY
Interdenominational Vacation Bi

ble School will be held from 9 to 
12 in the educational building of 
the First Methodist Church.*

Calvary Baptist Vacation Bible 
School begin.s at 9 a. m. in the 
church.

Red Cro.ss surgical dressings uQOJjti 
in the courthouse v/ill L?. Open from 
9 to 12.

Red Cross work room in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 p. m.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian Church will hold 
its regular monthly business session 
in the church.

Civic Theater group will hold a 
rehearsal at 8 p. m. in the City- 
County auditorium.

TUESDAY
Mrs. John M. Speed, Jr., will 

honor Miss Prances Ellen Link with 
a bridge luncheon in her home on 
Airport Road.

Interdenominational Vacation Bi
ble School will be held from 9 to 
12 in the educational building of 
the First Methodist Church.

Calvary Baptist Vacation Bible 
School will be open from 9 to 12 
in the church.

Civic Theater group will rehearse 
at 8 p. m. in the City-County audi
torium.

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
room in the courthouse will be open 
from 9 to 12.

, The Red Cross woijc room In the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 p. m.

The P.-T. A. sponsored swimming 
pool will be open from 9 to 12 for 
girls between the ages of 6 and 18.❖ ifs #
WEDNESDAY

Interdenominational Bible School 
will be held from 9 to 12 in the 
educational building of the First 
Methodist Church.

Calvary Baptist Vacation Bible 
School will be held from 9 to 12 
in the Calvary Baptist Church.

Red Cross work room in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn to be open from 9

Midland - Odessa 
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
li;30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

to 12 and from 1 to 4 p. m.

Red Cross surgical dressings room
will be open from 9 to 12.*
TH URSDAY

Delta Pegasus Club will entertain 
with an evening picnic, at Clover- 
dale Park.

Mrs. R. E. Kimsey, Miss Charlotte 
Kimsey, Mrs. P. P. Bridgewater and 
Miss Emily Jane Lamar will com
pliment Miss Frances Link with a 
miscellaneous shower.

Interdenominational Vacation Bi
ble School will be held from 9 to 
12 in the educational building of 
the First Methodist Church.

Calvary Baptist Vacation Bible 
School will be held from 9 to 12 
in the church.

Miss Suzanne Puett will entertain 
with a one o’clock luncheon bridge 
honoring Miss Fredda Pae Turner.

••i! !t! *
FRIDAY

Belmont Bible Class will meet at 
3:30 p. m. in the educational build
ing of the First Methodist Church.

Children’s Service League will 
meet at 2-p- ni, with Mrs. John 
Hills.

Interdenominational Vacation Bi
ble School will be held from 9 to 
12 in the educational building of 
the First Methodist Church.

Calvary Baptist Church will con
duct a vacation Bible school in the 
church from 9 to 12.

REA Syslem To Get 
Additional Funds

STANTON—Tlie Cap Rock Elec
tric Cooperative at Stanton I;as 
been advised that Rural Electrifi- 
cation Administrator Harry Slat
tery has allotted $10,000 as a loan 
to finance the extension of electric 
service to 75 farms engaged in the 
production of livestock, dairy and 
poultry products, Manager O. B, 
Bryan announced Saturday.

Farms receiving electricity under 
the allotment have qualified under 
War Production Board regulations. 
These regulations permit connection 
to nearby rural power lines of 
farms which, meet certain produc
tion requirements and will use at 
least one of the following electrical 
devices: water pump for livestock, 
milking machine, milk cooler, brood
er, incubator, feed grinder, milk 
equipment sterilizer, and have a 
minimum of five animal units and 
at least one animal unit for each 
additional 100 foot.

Honoring C. B. Dunagan, who on 
Friday, June 4, celebrated his 84th 
birthday anniversary, a barbecue 
and informal evening was scheduled 
Sunday at the home of the honoree 
at 402 South Weatherford. It will 
be the first time in 15 years that 
all children of the honor guest have 
been together.

There are five children, 14 grand
children and 15 gi’eat-grandchildren.

C. B. Dunagan is a native of 
Houston County, Texas, from where 
he moved to Wortham, in Free
stone County, when young. He has 
lived in Midland 36 years.

He has received great clusters of 
carnations, gladiolus, and many 
other gifts, as tokens of esteem 
on his birthday.

“Midland was not anything like 
it is today when I moved here,” 
said Dunagan. “We had the wind 
and the sand, but n6 paved streets. 
Ranching and cotton were the chief 
interests, and I just can’t estimate 
the many improvements that have 
taken place in the last 36 years.”

The guest list includes Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Dunagan, Jr., and son, 
Lloyd, of Austin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clint Dunagan and children, Tony, 
Marilyn, Walter, and Mike; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Neill and daugh
ters, Jane Ray and Iris, of Hous
ton; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Duna
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunagan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Reeves and 
daughter, Rebecca, of El Paso; Mr. 
and Mrs. Poosty Jones and chil
dren, Joe Lee and Carolyn; Vir
ginia Ann Dunagan, Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad Dunagan and children, De
anna and John Jr., of Monahans; 
L. Evans Dunagan, Sr., of Mona
hans; Jane and Woody B ŝatty, L. 
E. Dunagan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S. 
E. Barrett of San Diego, Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Dunagan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Zeb Wilkins of Dallas; 
Miss Annie Dunn of Wortham; H. 
B. Dunagan, Sr.;

Mrs. Dona Dunagan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bain and son, Johnny; 
Mrs. Gay Harris, H. B. Dunagan, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Palmer, 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Fromhold, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Jaihes N. Allison, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Vertrees, Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Sprinkle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Niles Winters, Si Ogden of 
M'onahans; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Brooks and daughter, Ann; Mr, and 
Mrs. H. S. Collings, Lt. and Mrs. 
Morris Raun, Mr. and Mrs. R. L-. 
Miller, Major and Mrs. Thacker of 
Pyote; Mr. e*ud Mrs. M. P. Ray, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. H. Williamson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roberts.

Four dachshunds, which are said 
to be members of the family, are 
here for the celebration. They are 
Hilda and Jeeps of Dallas and Fergy 
and Yerrno of Monahans.

Downing Departs For 
Service In Red Cross

Delbert Downing, active civic 
leader in Midland and jfor five 
years manager of the 'Safeway 
Store, left Saturday for Washing
ton to become a field director for 
the i^merican Red Cross. After five 
weeks of training in Washington, 
he will go into foreign service for 
the organization. His schedule calls 
for an European assignment.

Mrs. Downing and their three 
children will remain in Midland 
while he is in war service.

ioyd Kelley To Join 
Texas State Network

Boyd Kelley, manager of KRLH, 
announced Saturday he would 
leave Midland July 1 to become 
news commentator for the Texas 
State Network in Fort Worth.

Kelley has handled news, fea
tures and other departments at 
KRLH since he joined the organ
ization three years ago. Prior to 
his association with KRLH, he 
resided in Odessa.

SUN-
Read the classified ads.

Cool the burn of sunburn. 
Sprinkle with Mexsana, 
formerly Mexican Heat 

R 1 1  R M  R elieve  heat
rash too. Get Mexsana.

FOR YOUR VICTORY GARDEN

SUGAR CANE PULP
*4PER

BALE

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
1705 West Wall Fred Fromhold Phone 1286

MIND Your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the 
following questions, then check
ing against the authoritative 
answers below:
1. If you are visiting in another’s

home should you complain that she 
keeps the house too warm or too 
cold? \

2. Should a dinner hostess keep 
talking about the problem of feed
ing her family under rationing?

3. Should you ask your hostess 
for a second cup of coffee—if she 
doesn’t offer it to you?

4. If you like coffee should you 
take some with you when you 
spend a weekend with friends?

5. If your hostess serves you 
cookies should you ask, “Are these 
homemade?”

What would you do if—
You call on friends at night after 

their baby is in bed—
(a) Don’t expect to see the baby?
(b) Ask them to let you see the 

baby?
Answers

1. No.
2. No. It makes guests feel they 

are robbing the family.
3. No—not (in these times.
4. Yes.
. No. For it is sometimes em

barrassing for a hostess to have to 
admit that something is not home
made.

Better “What Would You Do” 
solution— (a).

1,452 Help Pasl-or 
Observe Anniversary
■ KNOXVILLE, TENN.—(/P)— 'The 
Rev. and Mrs. George J. Creswell 
decided to observe their 34th wed
ding anniversary a little different
ly than previous occasions.

So they invited 1,452 guests to 
their home for a Sunday double
open house of the 726 couples the 
Methodist pastor had married since 
1920.

’Twas some party!
îiO!iiiiiijiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiE]iiiiiNiiHir]iiiiiiijjiiiniiiiiniiiii:̂

CREAMERYr  i

•  ICE 
•  MILK  

•  BUTTER 
•  ICE CREAM

R. E. Estes Urges Care 
For Underfed Children

Don’t forget to care for the 
“starving and underfed children, 
Robert E. Estes, Midland surveyor, 
pleads after reading an article con 
cerning Midland’s dogs.

“An article in last week’s Report 
er-Telegram so touchingly appeal 
ing to our sympathy for the poor 
stray and homeless dogs, one should 
be persuaded to think more of the 
stray and, in most cases worthless 
dogs, than starving and underfed 
children,” EStes wrote.

“Don’t let your sympathy ‘go to 
the dogs’ when there are so many 
fellow human beings ‘desiring to 
be fed with the crumbs which fall 
from the rich mans table.’

“There are approximately 40 mil
lion dogs in the United States and 
it costs on an average say of $30 
each per year to feed these dogs, 
or one and a quarter billion dol
lars. This amount of money will 
feed 12 million starving fellow hu
man beings for a whole year.”

Miss Anna May Klapproth, a 
teacher in the Amarillo schools, is 
in Midland to spend the summer 
with her mother, Mirs. Anna Klap
proth I

I  HELPING BUILD |
I  WEST TEXAS |
 ̂ ———  I

’:«]iiniiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iipT

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned &  Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

Uncle Som colls upon everyone to save——to save moteriols,  ̂
time and money. Do your duty by shopping here for your 
doily needs, buying your favorite nationally advertised 
products ot our low, low prices. Buy War Savings Stamps 
with the money you save through this wise buying.

S H A M P O O
Admiracion Lathering, 
Mar-O-Oil Lathering, 

Drene or Fitch’s

oz. 33<

•  L U X  S O A P CAM AY OR 
PALMOLIVE 3 io r 2 3 (

•  EPSON SALTS 5  lbs. 2 9 ^

•  TOOTH BRUSH DR. WEST'S O O i f  
50c VALUE dOf

9  BAYER ASPIRIN 1 0 0  tablets 4 9 ^

SPECIAL N§W LOW E Q Z Q 1 VITAHIN

B E Z O N  J
WHOLE NATURAL VITAMIN B COMPLEX

JVeoA j£ .au A  P n d e e ii

30 Capsules— $1 A O  100 Capsules— A C  
l • # 0  economy size

100 Capsules—
month’s supply " 1 * 7 0  economy size 

Not a Syntbetie—Not a Substitute
Vitamin B Coniplex deficien
cies ore common. BEZON is 
used for preventing and cor
recting:
Nervousness 
Loss of appelila 
Dizziness 
Muscie weakness 
Chronic 

alcoholism
"■jTOlHf"*',

Fatigue 
Constipation 
Skin disorders 
Neuritis 
Nutritional 

anemio
—  when caused by Vitamin B Complex 

deficiencies

B1
100 TABLETS

4 9  
79^  
49^

10
MGM.
5
MGM.
3
MGM.

100 1 .9 8
$3 Meades oleum
Percomorphum $2.49

® SYRUP or PEPSIN Sfe s.ze'̂ '"̂ q j i

•  MILK OF MAGNESIA 2 9 (

•  MASSENGILL POWDER 7 9 ^

•  SAL HEPATICA I t? 89<t

LoHon 6 9 (  Deodorant m

Powder f l f r  3 9 ^  Kolex ° '^ T 7 9 t
H A I R  T O N I C S
1.50 Krem I........... 1.09
1.25 Wildroof

Creamoil . . 89c 
Lge. Prewar Vifalis 98c

SHAVE CREAMS
75c Noxemo . . . .  49c 
25c Gillette............17c

L ' O R L E
c R E A M

L’Orle Cream for after-
shave, sun or wind bum

$1 SIZE 8 9 ^

SHAVE LOTIONS
Fore Alcoholic . . . 69c 
Boyer's.................... 49c

RAZOR BLADES
25c Barbasol . . . .  19c 
55c G e m ................. 47c

WE GIVE S&H GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS

HOTELDRUG'KCAMERON'S
5CHARBAUER HOTEL BLDG. CEN TRAL PHARMACY
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Short Course For 
Food Handlers To 
Be Held In City
A short course for all food hand

ers will be held at the Midland 
lealth Center, beginning June 15, 
5. E. Barnett, city-county sani- 
arian, announced Saturday.

Roy L Reinarz of the Public 
lealth Education Division at Aus- 
in will be the instructor. Classes 
nil be held in the mornings and 
‘venings and will last about an 
lour and a half.

Approximately 200 food handlers 
lere took the course last year and 
!0 received certificates. All food 
landlers are urged to take 1he 
lourse, and the public is invited, 
bourse Is Free

The school will be conducted by 
.he Midland County Health unit 
n cooperation with the state de- 
)artment of Health. No charge is 
nade and all citizens are invited 
o attend classes. A section will be 
'eserved for negroes.

The program follows:
Tuesday, June 15, 9:30‘ a. m and 

1:20 p. m. “How the Whole Thing 
Started.” Films—“Man Against Mi- 
:roV)e,” “Slinging Hash.”

Thursday, June 17, 9:30 a.m. and 
7:30 p. m. “Hidden Dangers.” Pilni 
‘Sand in the Gears.”

Tuesday, June 22, 9:30 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. “The Customer’s Com
petitor and Midland’s Biggest Food 
Thief.” Films —“The Housefly,” 
‘No Good on Earth.”

Thursday, June 24, 9:30 a m. and 
7:30 p. m, “Foods.” Film—“Eating 
Dut.”

Tuesday, June 29, 9:30 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. “Keep It Clean.” Film— 
“ Twixt the Cut and the Lip.” 

Thursday, July 1, 9:30 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. “ Personal Health and 
Hygiene;” Film—“With These Wea 
pons.”

Skirt In The Making

CAFE COOK REPORTS 
LOSS OF $97 HERE

W. M. Smith, cook at the Cactus 
Cafe, reported to police that his 
bill fold containing $97 was taken 
from a shelf in the restaurant 
Satijrday. He said he placed it on 
the shelf while changing clothing, 
neglected to put it in his pocket 
immediately, and that when he 
returned, it had di.sappeared.

'..  ̂̂  Vi

, ji, /

Look put> Pop! She made that good-looking’ skirt out of those' 
old trousers you were going to throw away, and now she’s casting ’ 
predatory eyes on your pet slacks. ’ " j'

Ingenuity in “make ’em last” wartime salvage ideas appears to 
have settled the old gag about who wears the pants in the house. 
Mom or Sis can wear thgm—but. as good-looking skirts whose bifur
cated past no one would ever suspect. It just takes a bit of simple 
sewing, guided by a clever pattern.

Men’s trousers, are turned upside down when being converted into 
women’s skirts—the cuffs becoming the skirt waistband. To check 
quickly on whether the trousers will make a skirt for you, compare 
your hip measurement against the combined circumfrances of the 
two trouser legs—at a point just below the knees of the trousers. If 
the trouser widths are as great or greater than your hip measure
ment, you’ll get a skirt to fit you.

Doughboys Go Fishing
WELLINGTON, N. Z. —(A»)—The 

deep-sea fishing waters round the 
coast of the northern part of New 
Zealand which attracted visitors 
from all parts of the world be
fore the war are now a favorite 
resort of American servicemen on 
leave,

Trouble Plus Trouble 
Ruins Spring Dance

BATON ROUGE, LA. — (JP) — 
Mindful of the war, Louisiana 
State University’s SAE group ac
cepted a campus ban against dance 
decorations for their traditional 
“black and white” spring formal. 
They figured black and white for
mal togs for men and white gowns 
for coeds would carry out the 
theme.

But along came a wartime laun
dry edict against washing linen 
coats and then an order requiring 
all male students to wear khaki 
uniforms for the duration.

Finally, two days before the dance 
the real blow fell. A student con
tracted meningitis and all social 
functions v/ere ordered cancelled.

Result: no dance at all.

Grandma's Fish Tale
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. —(iP)— Mrs. 

Annie Hale went fishing. Her small 
grandson went hunting. Mrs. Hale’s 
hook suddenly gave a jerk. The 
boy’s rifle suddenly discharged — 
accidently.

Mrs. Hale went to the hospital. 
Said she: “I would get shot just 
when I was getting a bite.”

Dozens Of Uses

"FLAVOR-SAVER'PIE PLATE
Berry pie in this new Pyrex Pie 
Plete tastes grand! Bake for 45  
minutes in a 400° oven. Fluted 
edge keeps in juice and flavor. 
Handy glass handies! i l  P  /k 
Site, 10 inch . O n ly  t J F

DOUBLE DUTY CASSEROLE
A  "must" for every bride! Shown 
here with an easily - prepared 
Cheese Souffle. The cover keeps 
food steaming hot or makes an 
extra pie plate. Three JL P  A  
sizes —  1 Vz qt.y only 0  ^  ^

LOVELY CAKE DISH
For her First Anniversary cake! 
She can watch it brown through 
clear glass. Neat glass handles. 
Grand for all kinds of baking and 
serving. She’ll want a ^  F  A  
pair * « ,  Each O  ^ '

PERFECT M IX IN G  BOWLS
Every bride deserves this set of 
three for mixing, baking, serving, 
and storing. Use the big one for 
a salad bowl; the small one for 
dessert for two. Set Q  P  A  
of 3 bowls .  O n ly  y

Betsy Beckham 
Bundy’s

Advice To The 
Lovelorn

illlllinillllililiiiC^iiiiiiiillilOilliliilHiiriiiimniMiiiiliiiiilliN:*

Q. I would like very much to 
pre.sent by sweetheart with a ring, 
and I want to know if I should 
do so. We have not set the date 
for our wedding, but we are en
gaged.

Lila.
A. I believe I would give him 

some other gift now, and wait until 
a little later to give him the ring.

Future Ferry Pilots

Q. I am rather a reticent girl, 
and my friend is constantly ask
ing me to go to dinner with him 
at the hotel. I feel awkard in a 
hotel dining room as I have so 
seldom been in hotels. Please ad
vise me on this matter. Shall I 
keep rejecting his invitations?

'Timid.
A. No, do not reject the invita

tion. You should go and feel at 
home anywhere. A hotel in nothing 
to be afraid of. When you go in 
the dining room, just be seated and 
a waitress will bring you a menu. 
You may order a la carte, which 
means that you select everything 
you wish for your dinner to be 
cooked and prepared especially for 
you. This is the highest priced din
ner on the menu in any hotel.

If you order a regular club din
ner or special dinner on which the 
menu is outlined, that will mean 
you select the kind of meat course 
you desire, and the drink you de
sire, and then you will choose the 
kind of dessert you wish from a 
choice of two or three. This dinner 
is ready to serve.

When you order be sure to stay 
on the side of safety. If you order 
broiled chicken, remember that 
chicken uncut, served in half, is 
extremely hard to manage at the 
table. If you select fish, have the 
waitress bone it for you. Go out 
with your friend every time he 
asks you, and soon you will feel 
as free in a hotel dining room as 
you feel anywhere else.

'There is nothing whatever to awe 
you about a hotel. Just remember 
it is the place where a ll, kinds of 
people meet together, and they 
come from all parts of the world, 
and are no different from you and 
your friend. It is not to be advised 
that you make friends with strang
ers in a hotel.

A hotel is a very common place 
which catches all transients and 
traveling people, and none of them 
is very different from you and 
your friend.

Woodmen Spare Nest 
Of Robins In Tree

FORT ATKINSON, WIS. —{IP)— 
Gas and Electric Company service 
men “topped” a big tree in front 
of the Dr. C. W. Umland residence. 
In the top of that tree was a rob
in’s nest and in that robin’s nest 
were two little robins. Did the 
workmen top the tree and destroy 

-the nest and the little birds? They 
did not. 'They took that nest out 
of the top of that large tree and 
placed it in a smaller tree, tied 
it securely on a limb and waited. 
You guessed it, the mother bird 
found the new location of her nest 
and began feeding the young as 
though nothing had happened.

WOMAN REPORTS $34 
STOLEN FROM PURSE

Mrs. Sophia Warren informed 
police that a billfold containing 
$34 or more was stolen from her 
purse while she was working Fri
day at Tolbert Cleaners here. Offi
cers are searching for the thief.

Future rerry pilots, groomed by the Army Air Forces Flying Training Commandd stand at attention on 
the flight line of their Sweetwater training detachment. Attired in their chic “A uniforms”—tan slacks, 
white shirts and flight caps—the students staged a colorful review FYiday as the highlight of gradua
tion day for the nations second group of Army-trained women flyers. (Flying Training Command Photo

from NEA Telephoto.)

Men At Bombardier School Soon Will 
Be Traversing Tpugh Obstacle Course

Officers, cadets and enlisted men 
at the Midland Bombardier School 
soon will be jumping, squirming, 
and climbing over one of the 
toughest obstacle courses ever built 
to harden Uncle Sam’s fighting 
men.

Construction already has been 
started on the course, a 500-yard 
grind with 20 obstacles that will 
test the ability and endurance of a 
first-class athlete. It is expected 
to be completed in two or three 
weeks.
Course Is Tough

Lt. Marvin S. Keen, physical 
training officer at the Midland 
Army Air Field, said he had studied 
the courses at other Army posts 
and had selected “the best features 
of each.” Most of the courses at 
air fields in this area are only 150 
yards long, with ten obstacles.

Placed 15 yards apart, the ob
stacles start with such compara
tively easy barriers as a three-foot 
hurdle, a seven-foot inverted “V” 
ladder to be ascended and descend
ed, and a “V-run” or long wooden 
trough.

'Lhen the panting runners must

Women Not Eligible 
For Swedish Throne

STOCKHOLM—()P)— The minis
try of justice tabled indefinitely a 
proposal that the Riksdag change 
the Swedish constitution to make 
women members of the royal family 
eligible for the throne.

Attorney Sven Montelius, making 
the proposal, said that if Sweden 
became involved in the war and 
an heir should be killed it would 
be advantageous if women mem
bers would be eligible to serve as 
regent. He apparently had in mind 
the “Princesses of Haga,” Mar- 
garetha, born in 1934, Birgitta, born 
in 1937, and Desiree, born in 1938. 
They are daughters of Prince Gus
tav AdoU and Princess Sibylla. The 
Prince is the eldest son of the 
Crown Prince.

“Bear a hand” is a term used in 
the U S. Navy meaning “hurry 
up.”

^ m w ian n Q ualify  merchandise 
. . . . . P r i c e d  R.itfKf,/’''

s;;^ l06-IO  N.MAIN ST.
5r!:ifPHONES 1 5 0 0 -0 1

You’ll find dozens and dozens of 
uses for this sleek sports ensemble. 
Grand for your figure and summer 
.sports.

Pattern No. 8445 is in sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 12 dress 
takes 3 yards 39-inch material, 
jacket 1 1/2 yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Now you can order a Summer 
issue of Fashion, our helpful sew
ing guide and pattern catalog! 
Contains over 100 new patterns, 
has information on care of cloth
ing, how to make over, how to 
plan practical wardrobes. 25c per 
copy.

Announcement
L. M. FIELDING

Licensed Mortician and Funeral Director

now is associated with t h e  

Ellis Funeral Home as mana

ger.

M r. Fielding is qualified in 

his profession by many years 

of experience and comes to 

the Ellis Funeral Home with 

the finest recommendations.

E llis  Funeral Home
104 West Ohio 
- Phone 105

climb a nine-foot ladder, travel 12 
feet along a. pole hanging by their 
hands, and then descend. Then 
they clamber over a seven - foot 
wall; run along the top of a zig
zag wooden beam; and dodge 
through a maze of posts. ,
Plenty Of Obstacles

The following obstacle involves 
climbing by means of a rope over 
a 15-foot wall, and leaping from a 
shelf on the other side of the wall 
across a six-foot water hole onto 
a sand pile. Then comes a series of 
horizontal legs making the runners 
lift their knees high, a zigzag series 
of fences through which to dodge, 
a 14-foot ladder and a crawl 
through a wooden tunnel 14 feet 
long and only two and a half feet 
square.

Other features of the course in
clude swinging by a rope over a 
12-foot pit; crawling under a beam 
two feet high, leaping a five-foot 
wall and crawling under another 
b e a m ;  crawling and climbing 
through a 36-foot maze of logs; 
climbing in and out of a stockade 
six feet high, and, finally, running 
through 30 feet of soft sand.

Members of the physical training 
department are constructing the 
course with materials furnished by 
the post engineers.

Youth Gives Wrong 
Answer To Own Story

STOCKHOLM—(Â )— Soon after 
a comely young woman was found 
choked to death, Copenhagen police 
began to receive letters about the 
case signed “Henry.” Egch one 
ended, “You will never catch me.”

The police immediately traced the 
typewriter through a defect in one 
of the keys and arrested a 21-year- 
old Dane. The young student con
fessed the slaying.

Two days before the murder he 
had written a short story for a 
Danish weekly magazine foretelling 
the entire case. The story, however, 
ended in suicide instead of arrest.

Fielding To Manage j 
Ellis Funeral Home

L. M. Fielding of Aransas Pass 
has accepted a position as manager 
or the Ellis PJjrneral Home and 
has assumed his duties.

Fielding, a licensed mortician 
and funeral director, has had many 
years experience in the profession.

He will be joined here later by 
his wife and daughter, Linda June.

English Widows Morry 
Men In Service Again

LONDON—(/P)— More than 1,700 
English widows of World War II 
remarried in 1942. Of the.sie, 1,000 
had children.

The Ministry of Pensions report
ed that out of one hundred cases 
which were especially - checked, 48 
per cent of the women who rer 
marrifevl again chose husbands from 
the military forces.

Read Reporter-Telegram Classifieds

Yes, figh t moth.s 
now, today, every 
day! There is no 
"m  o t h sea.son.”  
These pests w ork 
all yeai- around. 
For safety ’ s sake 
spray all articles 
subject to moth 
dam age with B E R - 
L  O U M O T H - 
SPRAY. It is od or
less, c o l o r  less, 
stainless, easy to 
use at home. Best 
o f all, you get a

5 - Y E A R  G U A R A N T E E

If  B e r lo u  f a i l s ,  th e  m a n u f a u c t i ir e r  
w ill  r e p a ir ,  r e p la c e  o r p a y  a c t u a l  
v a lu e  o f a r t ic le s  t r e a t e d . F u l l  d e ta ils  
of g u a r a n te e  w it h  e v e ry  b o tt le . G e t  
y o u r  B E R L O U  h e re  to d a y !

MIDLAND DRUG
WALGREEN AGENCY

WHY SUFFER FROM HAY FEVER
The percentage of recovery under our method 

of treatment is 85% .

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
DR. H EN R Y  SC H LIC H T IN G  JR .

Naturopathic Phy.sician
1200 West Wall Midland

18lh C e n t u r y  
P o s t e r  Bed Sui te  In 

S o l i d  H o n d u r a s  M a h o g a n y

"The William Lloyd/' is genuine select solid Honduras Mahogany in 

rich Colonial finish. This reproduction follows the trend in design of 

English Importations in delicacy and smartness. Each piece of this 

beautifully styled high grade furniture reveals the artistic skill and 

finished (details obtained only by artisans and trained cabinet makers.

349§0

OTHER SUITES AS LOW AS $54.50

MIDLAND HARDWARE anil 
FURNITURE Co.

106 N. Main Phone 1500
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Date For Hearing 
New Trial Motion 
By Howard Is Set

Date for a hearing on a motion 
for a new trial for Shirley Howard, 
sentenced to 45 years in the peni
tentiary for the slaying of J. A. 
Whittenton, has been set for Wed
nesday, District Judge Cecil C. Col- 
lings said Saturday. Howard was 
convicted of the slaying by a 70th 
district court jury two weeks ago.

In his motion. Howard asks that 
the verdict of the jury be set aside 
and a new trial granted, and lists 
11 grounds upon which he bases 
his plea.

He declares he has discovered 
other evidence since the verdict 
■was rendered which is material to 
his defense, and lists several al
leged material errors made by the 
court during his trial.
Errors Are Alleged

The court erred, he charged in 
the petition, in disqualifying his 
attorney, T D. Kimbrough; in re
fusing to grant the defendan’t mo
tion for an instructed verdict of 
not guilty, because the state wholly 
failed to prove the defendant guil
ty of any offense; and in refusing 
to grant his motion to instruct the 
jury to return a verdict of “not 
guiltv’’ against him, since all the 
credible testimony showed that if 
the defendant committed the of
fense charged, it was while he was 
temporarily insane.

Other counts in the plea charge 
the court with errors in refusing 
and oveiTuling the defendant’s ob
jections and exceptions during the 
trial.

The petition stata<i the court 
erred in refusing a motion to de
clare a mistrial because of “the 
prejudicial arguments of the dis
trict attorney” and his unsworn 
testimony before the jury in his 
closing argument when he told the 
jury he has witnesses to proye 
facts not set out in the trial. He 
also sets out that after the jury 
retired to deliberate the case they 
receiyed other testimony not ad
duced on the trial of the case.

Power and Pontons

Just A Habit, Judge
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (A>) — 

“ What,”  inquired City Judge Bob 
Williams of a frequent offender, 
“are you in court for this time?” 

“Nothin’,” was the reply, “but 
I ’m guilty of it.”

“Ten days,” ruled the Judge, “ for 
disorderly conduct—again.”

The racing outfit worn by a jock
ey weights only about 30 ounces, 
including the boots.

(V. S. Army Signal Corps Photo from NEA) 
Passing over a machine gun-guarded ponton bridge, a big U. S. tank makes the structure sag a bit, 
but goes safely across. Behind it come a jeep and another tank on maneuvers demonstrating use of 

pontons for crossing rivers where bridges have been destroyed.

'Ball Boys' Fortress Squadron Seems 
Headed Toward Record Low Losses

AT A U. S. BOMBER STATION 
IN ENGLAND —(A>)— The “Ball 
Boys,” a Fortress squadron which 
has participated in most of the 
Eighth Air Force attacks on Eu
rope since its arrival in Britain, 
appears to be headed toward a 
record for keeping its losses down.

To date, the squadron has lost 
one full crew and the waistgunner 
of another Fortress in some of the 
thickest fighting over Europe.

The outfit was dubbed “The Ball 
Boys” because every Fortress in 
the group bears the name of some 
kind of ball.
Ball Idea Expanded 

When, a new bomber was assigned 
to the squadron at Biggs Field, 
El Paso, Tex., its commander, Capt- 
Clinton F. Ball, 25, of Waco, Tex.,

u J'Y  T m -'-

Every
 ̂ d i s h e s  i n  «

christened his ship “Linda Ball” 
after his year-old daughter.

The squadron decided to expand 
on the “ball” idea in naming the 
Portresses.

Some of the pilots, all of whom 
are first lieutenants, and names 
of their bombers:

Max Pinkerton, 27, San Antonio, 
Tex., “Cannon Ball.”^

William Peters, 22, Highland- 
Park, 111., “Snowball.”

William R Smith, 26, Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., “Fire Ball.”

Carl Wilson, 23, Alice, Tex., “Eight 
Ball.”

John Mioss, 22, Des Moines, N. 
M., “Speed Ball.”

Robert Adams, 26, Decatur, Ala., 
“High Ball.”

Donald Norris, 23, Aurora, HI., 
“Foul Ball,” so named because its 
engines were troublesome at first. 
Spareball Only Loss 

Names of other Fortresses includ
ed “Spitball,” “Meatball,” and 
“Screwball.”

Capt. Ball is a West Point gradu
ate and now is serving with the 
Army in North Africa.

Many members of the squadron’s 
personnel are from the New En
gland states.

The Fortress named “Spareball,” 
piloted by Second Lt. Joseph Meli, 
21, of Brooklyn, is the squadron’s 
only bomber casualty to date. Meli 
and his crew failed to return from 
their first raid

M Doubh-Outy Casserole, Vh quart size. Cover fiCg 
”  makes perfect pie plate. -w,. " 3
D "Flavor Saver”  Pie Plate, keeps the juice and 4 C o ' 

flavor in the pie. 10-inch size. j
A  Fyrex  Cake Dish, perfect for all kinds of bak- OCc 
' '  ing. Cool glass handles. SVs-inch size. 3 3
n  Bread or Loaf Pan, for making tasty meat loaves A C j  
** or puddings. Bakes faster. 9v» inches long. *»'3
C Custard Cups, for individual serving of side n*  
”  dishes and for baking delicious rolls. ''tea. 3
OSNUINt PYRIX OVINWARB is guaranteed against breaking 
from oven.heat for two years from date o f  purchase.

Highway Patrolman 
Now Patrols Skyway

Aviation Cadet James C. Dozier 
of the Midland Army Air Field was 
a highway patrolman in his civilian 
days. Now, he is learning to take 
to the air for a bit of aeri'al patrol- 
ing over Berlin’s best boulevards.

As a student bombardier at the 
bombardier college. Cadet Dozier is 
learning the science of precision 
bombing and his visit with block
busters over Berlin in the near 
future is calculated to give Hitler 
a terrific headache.

Cadet Dozier was a member of 
the South Carolina state police for 
hine months where his prime duty 
was to maintain safety and traffic 
regulations. He patrolled on the 
night shift, checking licenses, the 
reports on stolen cars and other 
investigations. Cadet Dozier says 
that he enjoyed patrol work and 
intends to return to it when the 
war is won. ,

One Midland business man had a 
new alibi for neglecting to attend 
church services. Asked by the pas
tor why he had failed to attend 
services recently, the B. M. calmly 
replied that he realized the church 
was crov/ded for services and he 
didn’t want to keep a sinner from 
getting a seat.

John Livingston, manager of Bar
ron’s Supply Store, is spending a 
patriotic—and perhaps restful—
week’s vacation at his home, 510 
North Pecos.

Most frequent comment follow
ing Friday night’s sandstorm: “And 
I had just thoroughly cleaned my 
house! ”

Police Chief Jack Ellington has 
a special bargain to offer some boy. 
A boy’s bicycle has been held at 
the police station about three 
weeks, and the owner may regain 
posse,ssion if he will drop by the 
station and- identify it.

Miss Bessie Munday, assistant li
brarian, says the children's librai-y 
has attractions that appeal to 
adults who come in “to help the 
kids obtain books.” The attractions 
are the stereoscopes and pictures 
which were so popular after the 
last war

( PERFECT MIXING BOWLS
For m ixing, storing 
and serving. Ideal for 
salads or  gelatin des
serts. 2’A, I'A, I quart

PYREX UTILITY DISH
• For d e lic iou s  g in g erb rea d , 

cakes and custards this 
utility dish will do it j

PYREX CASSEROLE

faster and better. IZYt 
inches long. 65*

Keeps foods piping hot. Use as 
a sm all roa ster fo r  
scalloped potatoes or 
tomatoes. I'A quart 
size. 65<

Alsatian Sent To Jail 
For Speaking French

STOCKHOLM.— (/P)-— A barber 
in Alsace was sent to a concentra
tion camp for six weeks by the 
Nazis because he spoke French. The 
detention was intended “for his 
education,” Strassburger Neueste 
Nachrichten said.

PYREX MATCHED SET
8 atility pieces for baking or 
serving. Consists of 6 dainty Cus
tard Cups and a matching lY* 
quart Caaserole.

I •
I Phone

■ OT

$joo
PYREX GIFT SET

A complete i 1-pc. set, contains Casse
role, Utility Dish, Pie Plate, Loaf 
Pan, Cake Dish and 6 Custard 
Cups, in Gift Box.

iu> \Mia9dc*

$245

SUPPLY s n m Main

Headquarters lor 
F. H. A.
Service

If at any time you want 
to make an F. H. A. 
Loan, see us as we can 
give you prompt service. 
We will be glad to take 
care of your Insurance 
problems, too.

SPARKS &  BABROH
Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Board Announces 
Certificate List

The Midland County War Price 
and Rationing Board has issued 
the foolowing certificates:

Passenger Tires, Grade I—Her- 
hard Synatsck, Harvey Kiser, C. J. 
Pike, Seabord Oil Company of Del
aware, Moore Exploraiton Company, 
P. D. Moore, H. C. West, J. F. 
Fields, L E. Browning, I. W. Wood
ard, E. H. Hutchins, Terfilo Here
dia, W. T. Mann, Mike Carrasco, 
Karl D. Johnson J. P. Collins, Jesu.s 
Carrasco, L. E Ford. Gulf Oil Cor
poration, Mrs. Alta Bush, Harry E. 
Phelps, H. K. Thomas, Norva W. 
Styron, Fred Turner Jr., Sun Oil 
Company, Marvin English, Baroid 
Sales Division, Phillips Petroleum 
C. Welch, Carl B. King Drilling 
P. Welch, Carl B. King Drilling 
Co., Tidewater Associated Oil Co., 
Joe Vernon Grammar. Charles H. 
Rice, Scharbauer Cattle Co., W. C. 
Tatom, C. B. Reese, A. L. Barr, 
Scharbauer & Kelton. Phillips Pe
troleum Co., T. E Bizzell, Jr., Bry- 
on W. Brown, Forest Development 
Corp., W. M. Osborn, L. A. Boden- 
hiser, Tom Nance, Wm Cameron 
Co.. C. C. Thomas, W. Carrol Mit
chell, Jr., Lee Riley. Richmond 
Drilling Co., Chas, D. Gatson, Alton 
B McCain, Norman Dawson, Baroid 
Sales Division, L. L. Hanks, I. J. 
Howard, W. A. Fraser, George Acos
ta, W. B. Notgrass, Delbert Harris, 
C \̂ S. Wyatt, Valentina Garcia, 
Thomas A. Sides, B. H. Blakeney.

Passenger Tires, Grade III - -  
George A. Meyer, Sterling Steen, 

! Adrian Rodriquez, Nicholas Rodri- 
[quez, Clifford Covey. Curtis Jones, 
; H. E. Skipper. Giro Suarez.

Passenger Tubes—B H. Blakeney, 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Fred Tur
ner, Jr.. Skelly Oil Company, Phil
lips Pet. Co., Hughes Tool Co., A. 
I... Barr, W. C Tatum, .Seaboard 
Oil Co., Joe Vernon Grammar, 
Chas. H. Roberts, Mrs. Alta Bush, 
Ethan A. Greenwood, Giro Suar^s, 
Baroid Sales Division, Sterling 
Steen, Adrian Rodriquez, Nicholos 
Rodriquez, Clifford Covey, Curtis 
-Jones, H. E Skipper, Giro Suarez, 
George A. Meyer, Carl B. King 
Drilling Co., L. A. Rodenhiser, Gulf 
Oil Corporation.

Rummel Infant Dies
Funeral services for Wayne Al

vin Rummel, infant son of Cpl. and 
Mrs. Wayne Rummel, were held at 
tlie graveside in Pairview Cemetery 

I at 10 a. m. Saturday with the Rev. 
j J. E. Pickering officiating. Ellis 
1 Funeral Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

Bombardiers Of 
Army Air Forces 
Reach Majoriiy

Bombardiers of the United States 
Army Air Forces have reached their 
majority, literally and figuratively.

For the first time, bombardiers 
have been promoted to the rank 
ol major. The art of block-busting 
has now reached the age of au
thority. For with these promotions 
it is now possible for a bombardier 
to be the ranking officer aboard 
his plane, a position previously re
served for the pilot.

Until July of 1940, when eighteen 
men were commissioned upon com
pletion of a training course at 
Lowry Field, Colo., bombardiers 
were enlisted men. The late Meyer 
Levin, whose bombing feats made 
headline news, was a non-commis
sioned officer.

From these first eighteen men 
have come the key figures in the 
development of America’s bombar
dier training program. Among 
them are four officers recently pro
moted to the highest rank ever 
held by bombardiers: Major William 
L. Richards, director of ground 
school training at the Midland 
Army Air P’ield; Fred McGinn, di
rector of ground training at Big 
Spring; Henry L. Law, assistant 
director of ground training at Al
buquerque, N. M.; and Edward F. 
Sustrick, formerly with the Direc
tor of Bombing Office, Washington, 
and now on special assignment. 
First Instructors

The eighteen graduates in the 
pioneer Lowry Field class were as
signed as bombardier instructors, 
the first in the history of the 
Army Air Forces. They formed the 
nucleus of the extensive training 
system which is now turning out 
skilled bombardiers in record clas- 
,ses, graduated every three weeks 
from the large bombardier schools; 
graduates who are appointed second 
lieutenants or flight officers, the 
same as newly graduated pilots.

In the beginning, training was 
somewhat haphazard, according to 
Major Richards. There were few 
textbooks on the subject of bomb
ing. A large part of the present 
instruction is based upon texts 
written and developed by members 
of that first bomoardier instructor 
class.

Col. John P. Kenny, commanding 
officer of the Midland Army Air 
Field, was one of the group of of
ficers first assigned to conduct the 
pioneer course at Lowry Field. He 
has been a central figure in the 
development of America’s bombar
dier training program ever since, 
and now is commanding officer of 
the largest boii'ibardier school in 
the world. Others in the original 
group include Brig. Gen. Fred An
derson, commanding general of a 
bombardment wing on foreign duty; 
Col. John W. White, commanding 
officer of the Childress, Texas, Army 
Air Field; and Col. William Gar
land, who recently was awarded 
the Legion of Merit for outstanding 
services in improving the degree of 
bombardier t,raining of the Eighth 
Air Force Bomber Command.

Salvage Workers at Pearl Harbor

Both men and women aided in the salvage of American warships 
sunk in the Jap raid on Pearl Harbor and only recently raised "and 
refitted. Oil-covered diver has just come up from a trip into the 
interior of the U. S. S. Arizona, while Hawaiian girl cuts steel sec

tions from a warship so metal may be reused.

Site Of Famous Crystal Palace Now 
Becoming World's Biggest Junkyard

Hale To Be Broughl 
Here To Face Charge

George Edward Hale, who is 
wanted^here on charges of burglary, 
probably will be brought to Mid
land County Monday from Colo
rado City, where he is scheduled 
to be tried for car theft. Deputy 
Sheriff G. B. Hallman said Satur
day. The youth is expected to plead 
guilty when arraigned for trial at 
Colorado City Monday.
• Hale, accompanied by two soldiers 
picked up on desertion charges, 
escaped from the Mlitchell County 
jail at Colorado City last Sunday 
night, and was arrested at Sweet
water Tuesday night. The three 
reporterly stole a car belonging to 
a Colorado City man in which to 
make their escape and another carj 
later was stolen in Sweetwater and 
recovered in Abilene. Sweetwater 
authorities are seeking custody ofj 
Hale on charges of car theft and 
burglary

Hali wa.s captured by a Sweet
water resident v/ho caught him as 
h“ allegedly was entering the man’s 
home Tuesday night.

LONDON—(JP)—The site of Lon
don’s burnt-out Crystal Palace, the 
cavernous Victorian glass house 
which was once a playground for 
the millions, will now become the 
world’s biggest government junk
yard.

Twenty-five thousand government 
vehicles which are no longer road
worthy are to be broken up for 
scrap by order of the Ministry of 
Works. Many of these cars were 
sedans bought in 1939 and converted 
into ambulances. They will now be 
turned into weapons of war, after 
being dismantled at depots all over 
the country.

The largest of these will be at 
the Crystal Palace. Built for the 
first great Exhibition in Hyde Park 
early in Queen Victoria’s reign, the 
palace was later moved to Syden
ham, and has served asrCbncert hall 
for massed bands, a super fun fair, 
and the site of giant firecracker 
displays. It was destroyed by fire 
in 1936.

A squad of men will work on the 
“dismantling line” at Sydenham, 
under a car-breaking expert.

Bodies are to be stripped of fab
rics, insulating rubber and non- 
ferrous beading panels. Usable wood

and glass is salvaged. 'Then the 
bodies will be burnt and the sol
der thus melted down, high in- tin 
content, returned to production.

After spare parts have been hand
ed to the Ministry of Supply, the 
Ministry of Works estimates that 
the 25,000 vehicles will yield 20,- 
000 tons of iron and steel, 500 tons 
of cast aluminum, 250 tons of sheet 
aluminum and 100,000 tires.

Son Of Theodore 
Roosevelt Dies

WASHINGTON — (iP) — Major 
Kermit Roosevelt, 53, son of Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt, died June 
4 in Alaska, the War Department 
announced Saturday.

No information was available im
mediately at the department on 
the cause of death, nor was Roose
velt’s assigixment at the home of 
death immediately available.

The department said he had been 
on duty in Alaska for several 
months.

Roosevelt served in the British 
army before the United States en
tered this war, repeating his ac
tions in the first world war, when 
he served with the British, then 
transferred to the U. S. Army when 
the United States became involved.

He was the only one of four 
sons of the former president who 
escaped wounds in the first world 
war. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., was 
wounded twice, another son, Ar
chibald, was wounded once, and a 
third, Quentin, was killed in aerial 
action.

General In Aleutians 
Gets Unexpected Bath

WITH THE U. S. ARMY IN THE 
ALEUTIANS —{JP)— Eight months 
ago a general stood in the prow of 
a landing barge—and said: “Where 
I  command my men to go, I lead.”

The barge scuffed against gravel, 
stopped. “Follow me,” he cried and 
vaulted into the ice-cold Bering. 
Characteristic of Aleutian beaches, 
the barge hit a so-called tidal roll 
or false beach behind which was 
deep water. Tliese false Aleutian 
beaches are important in military 
landings — and dangerous.

The famous bottomless pit in the 
Big Room of Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park is 700 feet deep.

Covered Buttons, Buckles, 
Button Holes and Eyelets

MRS. BILL JENNINGS
1411 W . W A L L

(Formerly 115 S. Main) 
Phone 1634 J

Liveslock
FORT WORTH —(JP)— Receipts 

of all grades and types of livestock 
were very light at Fort Worth Sat
urday. No sales of cattle and calves 
were reported with all being car
ried over for Monday’s trading.

No sales were reoorted in the 
sheep yards.

Estimated receipts: Cattle 125;
calves 10; hogs 300; sheep 50.

Good and choice 190-300 lb. but
cher hogs 13.85-14 with .some good 
150 lb. averages downward to 13.25. 
Packing sows 13.25 down.

Cotion
NEW YORK —(JP,— Cotton fu

tures closed 15 to 35 cents a bale 
lower Saturday.

Tanks first were used in warfare 
by the British.

BACK UP 
YO U R  BO Y

Increase your 
payroll savings 

to your family limit

a n d w h e n

o e s g i v e

e r a r i n g  f r o m

R O E T T G E H ' S

There is no more perfect symbol of love and devo
tion than a diamond ring selected from the 
beautiful stones and settings in our display.

The beauty of these perfect stones will never 
diminish nor their cash value fade away.

Roettger’s Jewelry
R. VOSATKO, Successor

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SPODE—WEDGE WOOD—ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA

P O S T A L  R E C E IP T S  R E P O R T E D

Postmaster Allen Tolbert reported 
Saturday that receipts for the first 
two months of the second quarter, 
April and May, totaled $18,652.49.

MCTION 
OMAN

N o baits, no pins, 
no odor. Easily dis
posable. Perfected 
by  a doctor. M od
ern individual ap
plicators.

MIDLAND DEDG
WALQREEN AGENCY STORE

The most exquisite wedding ahnouncemients'dr invi
tations you have ever seen are now . on display in 
our engraving department. 50.engraved announce- 
ments or invitations. $11.95.50 engraved deckle-edged, 
announcements'or invitations, only $14.25. Prices IN- 
CLUDE the plate.

The Reporter - Teiegrdin
Commercial Prinfinqi Dep4. “ -; j


